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NINETY-FOUR SEMI RS RECEIV DIPLO S TODAY
BISHOP licllOWELL ADDRESSES
GRADUATES AT COYINIE\CEME\ T
Auditorium of Ford Chapel Filled to Capacity For Impressive Services
Bishop William Fraser (McDowell, need for straight, accurate thought.
D. D., LL. D., delivered an earnest Using the terms of a farmer who had
and forcefully appealing address at a tendency to prefix a superfluous numthe one hundred ninth Commencement ber of h's, he told the story of the
of Allegheny College which was held cow which didn't kick so "hoften but
in Ford Memorial Chapel this In0C11 - more hacurately." Using political
ing. The exercises began promptly terms, he emphasized his point by the •
at ten o'clock with the Processiona, famous 16 to 1 ratio—sixteen parts
following which President Fred W. talking to 1 part thinking. And finally
Hixson called upon Dr. J. W. 'Miles to he clinched the argument by using the
offer prayer. President Hixson then dome of an observatory as his illustraintroduced Bishop McDowell who de- tion which he compared with the human
livered the annual Commencement ad mind. An observatory dome has a
dress. slit in it which may be likened to the
In introducing the Commencement "slit" or opening in the human mind.
speaker, President Hixson remarked However, an observatory dome may be
that the audience already knew all turned around so as to permit the light
about Bishop McDowell, for he has from the heavens to enter from all
been an outstanding figure in Method- angles; while the human mind is stationary
tionary and rigid, and if we permit
for many years.
I
Opening his address with a jesting only one kind of light to enter, whethremark concerning the infallibility of er religious, scientific, or political, our
outlook upon life will be narrow and
advice given by Commencement orators, Bishop McDowell emphasized as prejudiced. When looking through a
his first point the necessity for good, purple glass, even yellow objects will
seem purple, was a pointed remark
honest thinking, not frequent thinking, made by the speaker. In order to see
but accurate thinking. With a series things accurately, purely, and honestof colorful illustrations he clearly por- lv we must look through the clear,
trayed and impressively depicted the pure plate-glass of truth.

l• In the second place, we must not
think through our own interests. This•
point was vividly illustrated by referITI 11\111EVIN once to the views held by the philoso-
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A. A. CULBERTSON. 01, IS TOAST-

pher who sought and loved the truth
but cared little or nothing for man
himself, and the philanthropist who'

ELEVEN SENIORS WEAR NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
KEY OF Pill BETA KAPPA' RECEIVE APPOINTMENTS
TWO HONORARY MEMBERSHIPS OTHER VACANCIES TO BE FILLED
BY APPOINTMENTS DURING
..ARE CONFERRED AT SATURSUMMER
I
DAY MEETING OF SOCiETY

MEMORIAL STONE ERECTED TO
WASHINGTON AND LAFAYETTE
Boulder and Tablet Presented by D. M. Larabee,

COURBOIN RECITAL SHOWS
BEAUTY OF CHAPEL ORGAN

DENT ANNOUNCES II reminiscences of these visits to the
PRESI
members of the old Allegheny LiterANNUAL PRIZE WINNERS ary
Society in the fall of 1895. He,

loved humanity and cared little for
in Spanish. Miss Potter's graduate
MASTER—SENIOR CLASS REwork has been done in the University I
truth. In concluding the illustration,
CEIVED INTO ASSN
of Iowa, and the University of ChiBishop McDowell stated that If we
The annual Alumni luncheon was hate the masses, do not come out as al NOTED ORGANIST RETURNS TO ono.
PLAY FOR COMMENCEMENT
scholar. The modern scholar must
I Miss Violet D. Gardner, A. M., elect- TWENTY-FIVE AWARDS ARE PROheld at one o'clock today in the ColPROGRAM
ed to be instructor in Romance Lan- ,
VIDED BY BENEFACTORS
lege gymnasium, with more than four have love and sympathy for the
,guages, will give her full time to inOF COLLEGE
hundred old graduates and new gradu- massesBefore an appreciative audience of struction in French. Miss Gardner's ,
His
third
point
was
a
plea
for
suffiates in attendanSe. By the latter is
The winners of the prizes and
meant the members of the present dent carrying motive for life. He de- students, alumni, and visitors of the graduate work was done at the UniSenior Class, who, as is the custom, at- Oared that next to the tragedy of sin College, Charles M. Courboin, inter- versityof Illinois. where she is now awards for 1923-1924 were announcgreatest danger is the early loss nationally famous concert organist, member of the staff of instruction and ed at the Commencement exercises
tended the dinner and were received the
into the Alumni Association at that of motive power. The danger does presented one of the finest organ re- secretary of the Department of Re- this morning. Most of these prizes
time. not lie in the purity of motive, for citals ever heard at Allegheny in Ford mance Languages. She has been ac- are made possible by the generosity
that
is taken for granted, but the Memorial Chapel, beginning at three tive outside her department in various of the alumni and cover nearly every
t
The setting was ideal. Class ban- greatest danger lies in the size of the o'clock Saturday afternoon, June 14.
college enterprises.
department of the College.
tiers and buntings were used lavishly g
Under the skillful touch of Mr. Cour- Chase R. Gage, B. S., elected to be , The Alumni Association prizes conand effectively in the decorations, and motive power. He showed what the
typified the rather intense but friendly disastrous consequences would be if boin's deft fingers the chapel organ an instructor, will divide his time be- sist of eight awards to a man and
spirit of class rivalry that prevailed. the battleship Oregon were floated on was made to produce such music as no tween the English Departments, doing woman of each class. Two prizes of
s i gn, French Creek. A great motive is nec- one. who had not heard him on his the same kind of work which he has one hundred dollars are given to one
A huge 'WELCOME ALUMNI"
essary for a great life. He made an previous appearances at Allegheny ;done in some degree the past year and man and one woman in the entire
the same one that was used for the ,
earnest appeal that none of those who would think possible from such an in- will have charge o fa large number of College, and six prizes of twenty-five
Alumni Homecoming Day at the time
dollars each are awarded to the reof the Geneva Football game last fall, were embarking upon the sea of life strument. The artist's dexterity in the freshman themes.
become stuck upon a sand bar with manipulating the keys, stops, and pedmaining three men and three women
helped decorate one side of the gym.'
only a drop of water or motive power als was itself little short of marvelrank high in their respective
Allegheny pennants were much in evi(to float off. He plead for a motive as ous. Such masterful playing and the
classes. These awards are made on
deuce.
illimitable as the atmosphere, and as well chosen program •conmbined to afihe basis of 75 per cent scholarship
An entirely new method of serving
(Continued on page 4.)
ford a most enjoyable afternoon for
and 25 per cent "general excellence."
the meal was followed. A counter exboth lovers of Sine music and those
I Ralph Henry Demmler, '25, and
tended from either side of the main
less versed in musical technique.
Mary Cecelia Dorworth, '24, were
door to about the middle of each side
by
LAST
ISSUE
OF
THE
YEAR
CON
awarded the prizes of, one hundred
Mr.
Courboin,
who
is
a
Belgian
of the gym, and from these counters

NEW COLLEGE BULLETIN who
PUBLISHED FOR ALUMNI

Treasurer Reports
Endowment Returns

'99;

The Administration has announced
the election of five new members of
Is Unveiled Saturday
the faculty who will take up their
duties at the beginning of next term.
This does not entirely complete the
At 11 o'clock Saturday morning the possible this marker, which permaroster of new faculty members. but
Washington-iLafayette llen,oria.l NN as nently establishes two of the oldest
several more appointments will be
unveiled in the presence of a large and richest traditions of the College.
n•i.de before the resumption of Col. number of alumni, visitors, and studIn the name of the College, Presilege work next fall.
ents. This memorial, which commem- dent Hixson accepted the Memorial.
Professor Warner F. Woodring, Ph. orates the visits of Washington and He said that the monument is a conD., has been chosen as head of the De- Lafayette to Allegheny and its vicin- stant reminder of the antiquity of the
guage and English Literature, at
partment of History and Political Sci- ity, was presented to the College by College, and the names of the two
Westminster College.
ence. Professor Woodring received Don af Larrabee, of the class of 18es. great men upon it will be an endless
Six men of the Senior class were
both his bachelor's degree and his
They arc 'Chase Richard
The marker has been placed in th e. source of inspiration to all Alleelected.
doctorate in philosophy from the Unighenians.
Gage, Edgar Lionel Gasteiger,Hairy
versity of Chicago. He has been head open space between the Reis Library
Tho historical significance of the
David Hummer, Walker Kinkala. Ar- of the Department of History and and North Main Street. It is made
ofa huge piece of brownstone, nine Memorial is interesting. George
den David .Alocik, and Charles Esvie•
Political Science at Morningside Colfeet high and three feet thick, stand- Washington, on his famous trip from
Tefft. The five women are Mary Colege, Sioux City, Iowa. Professor
ing on a six-foot base. A beautiful Cumberland, Maryland, to Fort Le
Cilia Dorworth, Ivah :Cass Jennings,
Woodring, who is a man just reaching
bronze tablet, three feet square, wiCi, Boeuf with a message to the French
Katherine Kuder, Dorothy Alberta
his early prime,is a brilliant scholar,has
a fitting inscription comsnernoratins commander from ∎3overnor Din •iddie
Reed, and Nellie Elizabeth Titus.
done considerable work in authorship,
The society passed a ruling that no and is regarded by those who have the visits of these two great men, is of Virginia, camped with his small
alumnus could he given honorar.:' thorough knowledge of him as a man mounted on the face of the stone that party opposite the mouth of the Cusmembership until at least ten years likely to attain outstanding success overlooks the Campus. The evident I sewago. As a result of his jcurney,
fi aught with the dangers and t'ie
after his graduation. There was also and to become one of the foremost men newness of the brownstone will in
hardships encountered by travelling
time
wear
away
and
be
replaced
by
a.
no favorable action taken concernins
in his profession.
. soft grey color. The base will be sar-1 through a vast and little known wildthe placing of chapters of the society
Professor B. J. Hovde, Ph.. D., has rounded by shrubs, and evergreen erness, the power of the French from
in the University of Pitt sburgh ,
Washington and Jefferson C olle ge . been elected assistant professor in the vines will further .beautify the inonus Lake Erie to the Mississippi was serDepartment of History and Political ment.
iously curtailed and made possible
and State College.
'
Science. Professor Hovde did his . Dr. W. A. Elliott delivered the 111- English supremacy in North America.
The following officers were re-electDuring his visit to the College in
ed: President, Fred W. Hixson; Vice- undergraduate work at Luther College, veiling and presentation address, and
and received his doctorate at the Uni- President Fred W. Hixson accept-s1 1825, 'Lafayette addressed the student
President, J. W. Miles; Secretary' versity of Iowa. He was for a term .in the nams of the College. At the body from the steps of Bentley and
'
Treasurer. William A. Elliott.
of years acting dean of Luther College. conclusion of his address Dr. Elliott told them of the trip that Washington
In the absence of Pres. Fred W. He is a methodical worker, a well fur-1 turned the monument over to tin took through the valley.
Hixson, Dean C. F. Ross was the pre - nished scholar, and in the positions ' College in behalf of the donor.
It was through Mr. William Reysiding officer.
.which he has filled has made a re putes presented Mr. Larrabee, who, through nolds, who was a member of the class
, Nor; for uniformly r;ucc. g.sful_woric,
A0.1 ,:2-enp_rosaly_,,..,_mpt.1..3], nr. IR V and. who died in 1911, that the
_
Miss Doris Potter, A.. M., elected to
1 historical visits of Wash'ngton and
be instructor in Romance Languages,
!Lafayette were brought to the attenwill give her full time to instruction
lion of the student body. He gave
Eleven members of the gradusting
class and two honorary members
were elected and initiated. into Phi
Beta Kappa, at the meeting of that
society in the Library last Saturday
afternoon. Dr. John R. Schultz. Eliza
Kingsley Aster Professor of English
Literature, was made an h.onorary
member, as was Dr. G. W. 'Mead, '11,
who is the Professor of English Lan-

TAINS UP-TO-DATE NEWS

birth, made two appearances at the
dollars each. Those who received
an excellent luncheon was served a la
AND NOTES
College last year and was so enthusi'awards of twenty-five dollars are:
cafeteria style. The alumni were
Ruth
astically received on both, occasions
Edgar Lionel Gasteiger, '24;
seated by classes under the direction
that every effort was expended to-have The Alumni Number of the College Anna Elliott, '25; Edwin J. Schruers,
of Carl A. Miller, '08.
him return for 'part of the Commence- Bulletin has recently been printed and '26, Helen Laura King, '26, Alvin Adel
The Pittsburgh and Cleveland dele- UNEXPECTED PROGRESS IS ANment week program this year. He mailed to the alumni. It is the fourth i bert Jones, '27, and Mina Louise
NOUNCED-2200 PLEDGES
gations, each more than fifty strong,'
is guest soloist of the Wanamaker Issue of the Bulletin this year.
'27.
PAID
IN
FULL
were seated on opposite sides of the
As its name would indicate, the French,
Auditorium, Philadelphia, said to conS. Y. Rossii
rear of the gym. Between these warAlumni Number contains news that' Of the prizes offered by
With 2200 of the 5000 pledges for tain the largest pipe organ in the is primarily of interest to former ter, '10, Helen Laura King, '26-i receivring elements the Senior Class was
placed. Most of the seniors were- able the Second Century Endowment now world, and, when not away on -concert students. The booklet opens with a ed fifty dollars for being the highest
to survive the battle of songs, yells, paid in full, the treasurer of the cam- tours, he plays for one of the leading well-written and accurate account of student from Erie County; R. H.
Demmler received the same amount
and wit that passed over their heads. paign, Mr. C. W. Gill, reports a steadi- ichurches in Scranton, Pa.
.
the doings on the campus during the
the business meeting, presided ly increasing stream of remittances in i Strange
ge as It may seem, music is year wish special reference to early for being the best student of Phi GamAfter
;
over by A. A. Culbertson, the presi- payment of these pledges. For this not Mr. Courboin's only field of spring happening,.
Then, follows a ma Delta; and F. M. Myford was
a
dent of the Alumni Association during time of the year the number of checks achievement, for he is keenly inter- full account of the Founder's Day 'awarded fifty dollars for being the
sated in 'mechanical engineering and program and the speech of Mr. John best student who had won his "A" in
the past year, officiated as toastmaster. that have come In is remarkable.
This year a large number of zealous has designed and built a number of 1.4 . Po rter. . . 90. The proposed building a College sport.
The first thing on the program was
the reception of the Seniors Into the alumni decided to pay their debts ,in fine pipe organs. He is also a Chew).- schedule is discussed, and Miss Row-I The prizes offered- by A. A. Culbert-

as a boy, had Lafayette speak from
the steps of Bentley. Mr. Reynolds'
talk intesely interested Mr. Larrabee,
and the Washington-'Lafayette Memorial is the result.

ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE
TO HAVE COLLEGE BAND
NEW MUSIC FEE TO BE CHARGED
ALL STUDENTS AT REGISTRATION
In order to arouse a greater degree
of college spirit, plans have been made
for the reorganization of the College
Band. At a meeting held in the Chapel
several weeks ago, some twenty-five
musicians signified their willingness
to co-operate with the administration
in reviving the Band. Hugh Parker,
'26, was chosen student manager at
that time, and plans are now definitely
under way.
The College has secured the services
of Mr. E. Garner, a well known musician of Meadville, to lead the band
next year. Mr. Garner has had thirtyfive years' experience in this line of
work and is therefore well qualified
for his new position. A number of
capable musicians have been registered in the coming Freshman Class,
and together with the talent already
in the College there is little doubt that
a really goOd musical organization can
be developed. At present it is planned
to have at least thirty-five pieces in
the band.
The administration of the College
will furnish new uniforms, the design

of which has not yet been determined,

Association, which was done by the full before Commencement, which is Tier of the Order of the Crown of ley's editorial section contains news son,- '01, which to some degree supple- and a number of new instruments will
and opinions of interest. There are ment Mr..- Rossiter's prizes, were be purchased during the summer. A
toastmaster. Chase R. Gage, presi- two years before the pledges are due. Belgium.
This will mean quite a saving in book-I The program, consisting of eleven s
dent of the Senior Class, replied.
- everal contributions from various 'awarded as follows: thirty dollars to complete folio of the latest band

.Harriet C. Humphrey, who was the music will also be procured.
Alumni.
The Ten Year Class, which was hold- keeping to the College. It will also numbers was as follows: .
The major, portion of the Bulletin second highest student from Erie The Band is to be financed out of a
ing a special reunion, was toasted fit- place the College in immediate pos- Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor..Bach
Manly is concerned, with , interesting news County; twenty dollars to Maurice fund provided by a music fee which is
tingly by Louis A. Wells, '14. Miss session of a considerable sum of Invocation
to
Sketch
No.
3
Schumann
of the many Alumni meetings all ov- . Kolpein, who was third from Erie to be charged to each student upon
was
expected
money.
.
Anna Tarr, '09, who
Yon er the conntry and with Alumni County; thirty dollars to A. D. Mook, I registration each term. The amount
respond to the toast, "The Teen Age," , The disposition of the majority of Echo
dollar
or the fifteen year class, was unable to the subscribers to pay ahead of time Allegro from Sixth Symphony..Widor notes. 'There are over thirty pages who had the highest average this year of the fee will probably be one
the full amount subscribed should act Prelude in E Major
Saint-Saens of these notes, which in themselves. among the members of Phi Kappa for each semester. The money eol•
attend.
from this fee will be divided
Widor make a very good history of the af- Psi; twenty dollars to Chase R. Gage,
"The Quarter Century Mark" was as a wholesome stimulus on that Pastorale
R.
up
among
the two glee clubs of the
graduates.
who
was
second;
thirty.
dollars
to
Schubert fairs and interests of the
the subject of Dr. L. L. Swisher, '99, smaller group that have not been qute Marche Militaire
College
and
the Band and will enable
I
the
Any
ex-student
.who
wishes
'to
reH.
Fuller,
who
was
the."A"
man
secmeasuring
vp
to
their
responsibilities
for
The
Bee
who made an eloquent address
Lemare ceive the Bulletin may have his ad- and in scholarship; and twenty dot- all three organizations to expand their
,
occasion. The final toast to a special In the matter. Under the present im- The Cuckoo
dress put on the list . by sending the lars to K. P. Williams, who was third. activities unhampered by financial
reunion class was made by Dr. J. W. petus It is possible practically to close The Bells of St. Anne de Beaupro
Russell request to the secretary or to the Wilson R. Flint, '22, was awarded ;stringency. Faculty supervision will
Miles, '74, who spoke fervently on up the miscellaneous five year pledges
insure the proper disposal of all funds.
Yon Registrar's office.
(Continued on page 2)
during the next twelve months.
Concert Study
(Continued cn page 4.)
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Inscription on The WashingtonLafayette Memorial

In December, 1753, George
Washington, then a youth of
twenty-one, on the historic misMeadville, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
sion from Governor Dinwiddie to
the French commandant at Fort
The Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is re-1
losived for its discontinuance, and until all arrearages are paid according to law.1 - Le Boeuf, followed the eastern
bank of French Creek and
Subscribers are requested to inform the manager of any change of address.!
camped over night opposite the
Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies 5 cents.
mouth of the Cussewago, near
the foot of this campus.
ESTABLISHED 1876

Entered as second-class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at

Member of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
of the Middle Atlantic States.
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CONNOTATIONS OF COMMENCEMENT

To the autoist passing up North Main Street who sees the campus of
Old Allegheny thronged with students, alumni, and visitors during Commencement festivities, the great annual celebration of graduation time seems to be
little more than a gay fete. Yet to those of us who are more Intimately corrnected with the College, Commencement is a season replete with meaning.
To the student, to the alumnus, to the parent, and to the seniors who are
being graduated, the season has a different meaning.
To the student who can still look forward to a year or more to spend at
Allegheny, graduation looms up as a sort of goal, the coming fruition of the
efforts which he is spending in pursuing knowledge. There is a tinge of sadness in Commencement time for the undergraduate, for it marks the time
when he shall cease to enjoy the constant association with those seniors
whom he has made his best friends and with whom he has been sharing the
joys of college life.
To the alumnus Commencement is a time of almost unsullied enjoyment.
He has been graduated; the pain that he felt at his own graduation has long
since been forgotten. . For him Commencement is a period of joyous reunion.
He shakes again the hands of college pals. He laughs and jokes with erstwhile rivals. The petty worries of bygone years have faded into nothingness,
and the pleasure in the reminiscence of college good times doubles with every
re-telling.
To the parent whose son or daughter is being awarded his degree, Com-

mencement is a time of intense pride. Sacrifices made, sacrifices ever so
hard, ate forgotten in the realization that they were worth while.
But to the senior, who is passing from the small world of academic life
to the great world of things as they are, the hour of graduation is regarded
with many conflicting emotions. There is the joy that comes with every
accomplished task. He has earned a diploma from a school preeminent in
the educational world. There is the uncertainty and timidity which must

ever attend the contemplation of making one's own way in an unsympathetic
world. There is the pain of parting from classmates who have partaken of
the same joys and sorrows for four years. There is the keen anticipation
which comes to the confident as they reach the time when they regard themselves prepared to achieve long-nourished ambitions. All the feelings that
the word "Allegheny" can stir up within our breasts rise within the heart of
him who is to receive his diploma of graduation. They are feelings of fear
and confidence, sadness and gladness, but they are emotions which, if rightly
controlled, create an attitude of mind which will give rise to an everincreasing determination to serve the great ideals which our Alma Mater
seeks to inculcate.

Accompanied by his trusty
guide, Christopher Gist, and interpreters, Indian traders, frontiersmen, three friendly Indian
chiefs, and a convoy of four
French soldiers from the Fort
at Venango, making a party of
sixteen, Washington traveled in
five clays from the mouth of
French Creek to Fort Le Boeuf,
now Waterford, twenty-four miles
north of this place.
"Saturday, Dec. 8th, we set
out and traveled twenty-five
miles to Cussewago, an old
Indian town."—Diary of Christopher Gist.
His horses having become disabled, the return trip clown
French Creek was made in
canoes obtained at Le Boeuf, and
owing to the ice in the stream,
six days were consumed in
reaching Venango, the present
site of Franklin.
The rare courage, judgment
and fortitude shown on this delicate and hazardous mission and
his remarkable journal, reciting
his experiences and giving information of vital import as to
the French plans for the occupation of this territory, which was
widely published in both England and America, made Washington an outstanding figure in
the colonies.
It marked the beginning of the
French and Indian War, and the
chain of events which resulted
in American Independence.
This youth gave up the comforts of his Virginia home,
braved the perils of a six hundred mile journey through an unknown wilderness frequented by
hostile Indians, forded swollen
streams and endured the storms
of winter in the service of his
king and country.
On June 2nd, 1825, the Marquis
De Layfayette, while touring the
West as the guest of the Nation,
and accompanied by his son,
George Washington Lafayette,
and other members of his suite,
arrived in Meadville, en route
from Pittsburgh to Erie. A public reception in his honor was
held at the old tavern which
stood at the corner of Chestnut
and Water Streets.

THE SWASTIKA ON THE RUSTIC
BRIDGE

China Department

Everyone has at one time or another noticed the swastika carved on the
middle plank of the rustic bridge, and
has wondered how it comes to be
there and 1,01at it is supposed to
stand: for. Through !habit or impulse
we always try- to step on it when
crossing the bridge if we aren't in
too much of a hurry to make a class.
The swastika origtaatod in primitive
times and was a religious ornament.
It later came to signify benediction,
health and good luck.
The idea of such a design as the
swastika on the rustic bridge may
have come from back In 1910 when
a secret organization known as the
(Mephistophles China flourished in Allegheny. This club was connected
with 'the Quill1Cquib and was made up
PRESIDENT FRED W. HIXSON
of journalists Who kept their affiliation a secret. They placed a cross To whom is clue in large snekisere the
success of the one hundred ninth
on the middle plank cf the bridge.
Commencement.
Every time a member of the club
crossed the bridge, he would put his
right foot on the cross and turn hie
Returned Alumni and Friends
finger down. This cross had some
secret significance to them as the Are Signing Visitor's Book
swastika has to •us. In time the club
dwindled and finally died out, but the
During Commencement Week at Alcross still remained as a memory of
legheny College Visitor's Register is
it.
brought out where it can be signed by
o many years ago, the bridge:
all visitors and returned alumni. The
was refloored, and someone, remem
new book, started in 1921 contains
bering the old cross, put another fig200 pages and permits 27 names on
ure in its place. Instead of choosing,
a page, allowing a total of 5400
a cross, he chose the good-luck sign
names.
of the ancients, the swastika which
At the last year's Commencement
we see today. There have develop205 persons signed their names while
ed since then among the 'student
at eleven o'clock this morning 232
body several traditions in regard to
had registered. The 'book contains
this figure. If a person steps on this
723 signatures altogether. Mr. Frank
symibol with his right foot and at the
A. Arter, '64, who is at present doing
same time makes a wish, that wish
so much for Allegheny, represents
is sure to come true. Another tradithe earliest class whose 'members
tion which, unhappily, cannot so eashave signed the book.
ily be taken advantage of, is that If
John W. Hancher of New York
one stands with his girl on the swagwas the first man to sign. He startei
tica on a clear moonlight night, he
the ball rolling on January 29, 1921.
tika on a clear moonlight night, he
The last person to register before the
fair. This ought to explain the mysCampus went to 'press was Pearl
tery of why the rustic bridge is such Mondereaux First, '18, of Pittsburgh.
a sought after trysting place.
Many states are represented, and
A similar tradition exists in regard the cities of Cleveland and Pittslaurgn
to :being with a young lady within! have by far the greatest number of
the circle of pines, so if the swastika names on the pages. The class of '99
is too busy rendering its grateful ser a has the strongest representation for
vice, one could conveniently repair! a nineteenth century class. Then3
to that place of vantage.
are 87 names of those who have gradIf you have hitherto not known uated in the nineteenth century. The
about these existing traditions, take late 'Harry S. Leitael, formerly a misheed of them. At the first opportun- sionary at Tainfu, Shantung, Chita,
ity to avail yourself of •the opportun- inscribed his name in the book withity to see :If they bold true. No harm visiting at Allegheny.
can accrue from it, and who knows,
All alumni and visitors are urge)
these traditions may 'have some truth to place their names in the Visitor
in them after all.
Register before leaving.

llew :)3ooJi on Cur %bclf

IN THE BASEMENT

CORNELL

DRAPERY, INTERIOR
DECORATIONS
FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS

John J. Shryock Co.
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TAXI

TAXI

Yellow, Cab
QUICK RELIEF
When you're late for the train,
When you're caught in the rain,
When your troubles are making you
moan;
When the whole world seems blue,
When your friends leave you, too,
Get a YELLOW CAB by 'phone.
When you're out late at night,
When the walking's a fright,
There's one thing you always can
nab;
Though the prospects seem bad,
Quick relief may be had—
Just call up a YELLOW CAB.
W. H. PHILLIPS, Propr.

Phones No. 10
Enjoy privacy of your own car
.
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DERFUS BROS
FRESH, SALT, DRIED & SMOKED

Meats
OLEOMARGARINE AND
OYSTERS
Goods Delivered to any Part of City.

346 North Street

Both

Phones

HISTORIC TREES BEAUTIFY THE
CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY

"ESSAYS AND PRESENT-DAY

Allegheny's campus, widely known
for
its choice location and beauty, has
5'
Raymond Woodbury has edited a
very readable list of essays of the fa- not always been the wonderful place
At Eldred's
miliar type in his volume, "Essays that it is today. Continual efforts
"Ask the Student Who Has One"
by Present-Day Writers." Max Beer- have been made to improve it, and its
bohm, Hilaire Belloc, Heywood natural beauty has been enhanced
Broun, Stephen Leacock, E. V. Lu- from time to time.
In 1863 the Trustees ordered the
cas, H. L. Mencken, Christopher MorDealers in
ley, and -Simeon Strunsky; these are planting of trees, and Dr. John BarTHE WASHINGTON - LAFAYETTE MEMORIAL
The great French patriot visa few of the names which appear ker, then President of the College, iniPURE MANUFACTURED ICE
ited Allegheny College. inspectunder the two score of essays com- tiated the celebration of Arbor Day on
AND COLD STORAGE
The Washington-Lafayette Memorial, the generous gift of Mr. Don M.
ed its campus and graciously inpiled 'by Pence. The selections arc the Hill. Tho historic Lyre Tree,
Larabee, '99, is a huge, pointed, brownstone boulder with a bronze tablet on
945 Market St,
Both Phones,
scribed his name in the College
essentially light, but there are some standing before fluter Hall, was the
the southern side, to commemorate the visits of George Washington and
first to be planted during the tree cam
Guest
Book.
And
from
the
steps
in
the
more
serious
vein.
Indeed
Marquis de Lafayette to the site of Allegheny College. The former came to
in front of Bentley Hall had
there is an essay to fit almost any paign by Dr. Jonathan Hammett, '39.
the vicinity of what is now the campus in 1753 when he was in the service of
J. S.
pointed out to 'him and his party,
mood, and they represent a wide var- This old elm, now a landmark of AlleGovernor Dinwiddie of Virginia. He was on his Journey to Fort Le Boeuf,
the route through this valley
WHOLESALE GROCERS
iety. The essay-reader—and who gheny, was planted by Hammett when
near the present town of Waterford, and camped at the mouth of the Cussetraveled by his friend and comdoes not read essays now-a-days?— he was a student.
wago. Marquis de Lafayette, Washington's intimate friend and sincere exMEADVILLE, PA.
patriot, Washington, on his first
will find this collection a most happy
The Circle of Pines, standing beponent of the colonial cause during the American Revolution, visited the
one for his library, and it will show tween the Chapel and the Observatory, We Specialize on:great adventure, the memorable
young Allegheny during his tour of the United States in 1825. His name and
him more clearly the trend of con- originally contained fifteen trees when
expedition to Fort Le Boeuf.
the name of his son and aides appear in the College guest book.
COBB'S FANCY YORK STATE
temporary essay-writing.
planted by the Class of '73, but now
A tablet to commemorate the connection of these two figures in history
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VEGETABLES
The MadMillan Company, of New only five remain. One tree was plantwith our Alma Mater should be a prized possession. As the years pass on,
York,
publishes
the
book.
ed
for
each
of
the
fifteen
members
of
the perpetuation of such a memory will become more and more valuable.
GLASS JAR CALIFORNIA FRUITS
the class.
Such an imposing memorial boulder is not only a gift to Allegheny. It is a
"THE KHOJA"
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE
Near the Library stands the Seven
gift to the whole great cause of erecthig suitable markings to indicate spots
"For the first time in English ilia Sisters, a cluster of six poplar trees
hallowed by the footsteps of those great patriots who played so vital a part
fo the Editor:
pears a collection of the delightful springing from a single root. Tradiin establishing our country as an independent state.
Regardless of the track and tennis Turkish tales of Nasr-Ed-Din," an- tion would have it that a Hamadryad
seasons, the spring sport that holds nounces the D. Appleton Company, maiden lived in the seventh tree, and
PRIZE WINNERS
NEWS AND VIEWS AMONG OUR
the greatest interest for the majority New York, concerning their recently having fallen in love with a passing
6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6
CONTEMPORARIES
Continued from page 1.)
of the men and many of the women 'published book, "The Khoja"
De- ,student, she ran away from her tree.
In A-1 Shape
the thirty-five dollar prize given by Dr.
!'of the College is our Interfraternity lightful is a well-chosen word.
It Because she failed to return to her
The board of administration of the
E. B. Heckel, '87, for the best thesis
J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop.
' Baseball League. We students are may be faithfully applied to any one sisters by daybreak, her spirit was
-written upon a scientific subject. Ruth University of Kansas has authorized oft
Meadville, Pa,
en forced to wonder, when we see of the some two hundred tales about, doomed to wander about the campus 171-173 Chestnut St.
Ling, '24, received the second prize of the installation of a 504 watt radio
the great amount of good baseball the Khoja, that amusing and charm- at night. Later the tree which she
.broadcasting
station
with
a
range
cf
fifteen dollars.
material that 1s brought out by the ing character who lived hundreds of had inhabited began to wither and
C. E. T fft was awarded the ise of 2000 to 3000 miles. The plant will
league games, just why the College years ago and entertained with his died shortly afterward.
'be
installed
in
the
fall
and
will
be
twenty-five dollars, offered by the A. L.
WIRING AND ELECTRICAL
, can not support a team. It would not impish and incongruent, but cleverly
Many other trees are standing as
used
to
broadcast
talks,
athletic
Ballinger Co., of Meadville, because
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
only
be
a
team,
but
a
good
team.
moralizing,
tales.
"The
Khoja"
is
memorials
to
the
alumni
who
planted
events,
and concerts, (under the suhe was the member of the senior class
There are at present enough players of translated from the Turkish 'by Hen- them during their student days. RevOpposite Boynton Service Station
who showed unusual excellence in pervision of the extension division of
college baseball calibre to make up a ry D. Barnharn and is generally illus.. : erend J. C. High, '53, planted a hickNorth Street
the
university.
chemistry. R. A. Clark was awarded
nine that would be above the average. trated with whimsical pictures 'by ory in front of the east wing of 'Bentthe second prize.
House parties have been abolished, 1 In fact we have sufficient material to
Tony Sarg.
ley Hall. Bishop Thoburn, '57, is one
MISS MILLER
The prizes offered by S. G. McNees, at Lehigh University for the coming make two teams that could compete
If the book cannot 'be secured from of the three men who have pine trees
'09, for the two best essays written year, according to a recent edict is successfully with our rivals in the Tri- the bookstores, it may he ordered( standing on the campus as a result of
250 Chestnut Street
upon the bloc system in Congress, sued by the faculty. The rule will State District.
direct from the ipublishers for $2.F.0,1 their love of nature. His tree is ;o- SILVER WOOL AND FLEISHER'S
were awarded as follows: Maurice apply for one year only and will be
Because baseball now at Allegheny
cated near the northeast corner of
YARNS
A. Mook, '25, the first prize of twenty- voted upon again next :spring for the is entirely restricted and has a purely
'Wilcox Hall. Another pine, opposite
WITH APOLOGIES
Linens,
Stamped
Goods, Novelties
five dollars, and John M. Pratt, '25, the succeeding year. b
local or fraternal interest, people out
the entrance to iHulings Hall, is the
Knitting Lessons Free to Students
Plans are now 'being made for the of direct connection with the College
second prize of ten dollars. The judges
Through an error on the part of gift of J. W. H. Reisinger, '56. The
for this contest were S. G. McNees, publication of a monthly humorous know nothing of it. If all of our foot- •one of the athletic reporters it is stat- third of these venerable trees, facing
Dr. Arthur L. Bates, and Prof. F. G. magazine at Gettysburg College, be- i ball activities were confined to inter- ed in another part of this issue that Bentley Hall, is the gift of J. D. 'Stevnext fall. A contest is to bed fraternity leagues, would we have ever Homer Bliss has been re-elected track ens, '59.
Crawford of Syracuse University.
JEWELER
A. Boyd Miller, '26, was awarded the ,held in the near future to determine attained' the influence and prestige we captain. This is not true inasmuch as
Among the elm trees that formerly
Fine Repairing a Specialty
gold medal offered by Pi Delta Epsilon a name for the new paper.
stood on Main 'Street, opposite 'Cochhave at present? The answer is ob- no election has as yet been held.
for the best piece of literary work enUniversity of Chicago's baseball vious. Then, why can we not make
ran Hall, was one that 'bore a silver Next Door to the PARK THEATRE
tered in its contest. The judges were , team, under the leadership of Coach use of that material we have at our
In the entire Senior Class of plate imlbedded in the trunk near the
Dr. S. S. Swartley and Pref. R. W. A. A. Stagg, will again go to Japan command in the field of baseball and Princeton University, 150 expressed point where the branches became nuthis summer to meet the team of Wa- give Allegheny a still higher rankl their preference for Phi Beta Kappa, merous. W. P. McElwain was the donThomas.
John J. Henrietta received the prize seda University and other Japanese among the colleges and universities of : while 114 others preferred varsity or of it. Of the chestnut trees, there FIRST
DOOR BELOW POSTOFFICE
that is awarded to the freshman who teams. This will be the fourth trip the country?
"P's." Football was the unanimous was a large spreading one which grew
PENN'A.
makes the highest mark in Greek. the team has made to Japan.
on the site where the library is now MEADVILLE
choice as the best college sport.
A STUDENT.
WRITERS"

KWIKPAKS"

GREEN & BAKER

Hotchkiss & Bro. Co.

Open jforum

Midland Bowling Alleys

Hecker's Electrical Store

H. T. CHARLES

Sanitary Barber Shop

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—JUNE 16, 1924
FINAL STANDING OF THE TEAMS
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SENIORS BID FAREWELL CLASS OF 1924 CONTAINS I
ANNUAL CLASS DAY IS
NINETY=FOUR MEMBERS 1
CELEBRATED SATURDAY TO COLLEGE BUILDINGS

ORIAL

Et t unini

Truran Printing Co.

Won Lost Pet.

College Printers

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.. 7
0
1,000
Second Floor
INon-Fraternity
.714
5
2
Paul W. Clarke, '23, and Everett Delta Tau Delta
5
2
.714
PHOENIX BLOCK
4
2
.667
MEMBERS OF THE SENIOR CLASS CLASS SPEAKERS REMINISCE AND SIX RECEIVE MASTER'S DEGREES McCurdy, ex-'25, who are attending Phi Gamma Delta
Bell Phone No. 9
Law School at Western Reserve Uni- Phi Kappa Psi
3
2
.600
AT GRADUATION EXERCISES
SPEAK IN EXERCISES AT
PROPHESY AS THEY PAY
3
versity,
were
in
•harge
of
the
informaAlpha
Chi
Rho
4
.572
RUSTIC BRIDGE
PARTING TRIBUTE
5
1
.167
SCHLAUDECK ER'S
The following is a list of those who tion booth for visitors at the Repub- 'Mid Delta Theta
1
7
.125
, Phi Alpha Kappa
received baccalaureate and master de- lican National Convention.
Speaking before an informal audi;336 North St,
8
Allegheny graduates, recently re- ;Beta Upsilon
0
.000
' green this morning:
ence assembled about the ravine, the
In accordance with the annual cuselected as members of the faculty of ,
representatives of the Senior Class tom, the Senior Class made its pilBachelor of rls
Confectionery,Tobacco, Ice Cream
the Johnstown High School, are as
held the Class Day ceremonies on SatSamuel
Ashe
Alter,
Sylvia
Margaret
Sat
d the
TOILET ARTICLES
urday morning, June 14. The speak , day afternoon, June 14, to bid farewell Barnes, Virginia Louise Berry, Eliza- follows: Anna Woodring, Director of
Strong,
'16,
and
Scott
Dramatics;
Anna
Complete line of Rubber Goods
ers delivered their messages from the to the various buildings. Before each ' Beth Claire Bowser, Jeane Rebecca
Rustic Bridge to a large gathering of of the five most prominent structures Bowser, Helen Madeline Boyd, Edith R. Lackey, '18, teachers in the DepartThe Store of Dependable
students and visiting friends. Nature a representative of the Class of 1924 D. M. Briggs, Harriet Brown, Ruth ment of Mathematics, and Jessie M.
Things
provided a most beautiful setting, and spoke the parting words to the large Thelma Carroll, Marguerite Irene Tomb, '13, teacher in the Department
each of the speakers did full justice to audience which accompanied the class Cook, Charles Leroy Cusick, Courtney of History.
IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE
STYLE AND QUALITY SUPREME
Norris A. White, D.D., an alumnus
the occasion.
Miller Dale, Lillian Merrill Davis, Leon its journey.
—in—
THE COLLEGE STUDENTS
roy Clarence DeVore, Mary Cecilia and trustee of the College, is pastor
Chase R. Gage, president of the
Harry D. Hummer spoke first from
CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESSES, FURS
of
the
First
Methodist
Episcopal
Senior Class, presented each of the the steps of the Chapel. He enumer- Dorworth, Margaret Dougherty, John
Dry Goods and Accessories of the
and the best obtainable In
speakers in turn. Miss Mary Dor- ated the many and varied activities Joseph 'Fries, Helen Jones Fry, Edgar Church of Franklin.
Highest Class
'08
and
Rev. and Mrs. 0. H. Houser,
DRESS FABRICS, GLOVES,
worth, salutatorion, was the first to which take place within its walls; it Lionel Gasteiger, Florence Isabelle
HOSIERY, ETC.
speak. Miss Helen G. Robinson then has meant a place to "razz" the frosh; Gilmore, Kennard Hill Goodwin, Ruth- '09, respectively, who with their four
children
are
en
route
from
Manila
to
proceeded to give the Class History. a place to study; a place to catch up Grant, Charles William Havice, Jean
942 Water Street
,
She enumerated at length the experi- lost sleep; a place to be entertained by Bennett Howe, Harry David Hummer, this country, have reached London.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Ivah Cass Jennings, Ruth Eleanor They visited Genoa, Florence, and
ences and accomplishments of the
Class of 1924 from the time it entered good music and good sermons. "Edu- Jones, Blanche Greenleaf Joyce, Hor- Venice, and after some time in Loncation," he said, "without Christianity
ace Byron Knapp, Katherine Kuder, don, sailed from Southampton on the
Allegheny until Commencement.
and a moral background is dangerous."
Ellen Elizabeth Laffer, P. Theodore S. S. Veendam, landing in New York
Miss Ruth Ling, as pessimist of the He then said farewell to the building
;Lorz,
Sara Lucile McQuiston, Marion on June 14.
Incorporated
class, amusingly pointed out many in a few very appropriate words.
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED
Dr. and Mrs. Edward B. Heckel anMinerva Minch, Arden David Mook,
disheartening facts about the College
M EATS
From there, the crowd proceeded to Dorothy Mary Morgan, Katharine Sy- nounce the marriage of their daughter,
Ladies' Wearing Apparel
and its life. She first depicted numer- the Library where Charles W. Havice
Josephine Lautner, to John V. Kimerer
oils pictures of college life at Alle- made the farewell address. He pointed Mita Morrow, Lawrence Hill Nunn,
Cor. Chestnut and Market Street
938-940 Market Street
gheny, especially familiar scenes of out the fact that although many hours Tillie Marie Olsen, Harriet Josephine on Saturday, June 7.
a
l
Mt.
Union
College
will
dedicate
students and faculty. Then with the of hard labor were spent therein, the Perkins, John Byron Prather, Robert
DR. W. C.
new Observatory Building on June 18,
question, "What's the matter with this Library, nevertheless, played a very William Pratt, Margaret Quinlon, Mary
during Commencement. It will be
picture?" she very cleverly pointed important part in the social life of McClure Rankin. Dorothy Alberta
DENTIST
Reed, Elsie Elizabeth Reynolds, Helen named in honor of Dr. George Washout the faults of the College.
the College, often serving as a place Gertrude Robinson, Kathryn Robinson, ington Clarke, an Alleghenian, who
However, all the. gloom cast over for social recreation rather than in- Dora Mildred Rose, Alice Skelton, Ju- has served Mt. Union for forty years.
FLOWERS FOR ANY
Corner of Arch StreeZ and Park Ave,
the audience by Miss Ling's tales of formation.
Charles E. Denney, '23, has been atliana Dale Stewart, Charles Leo SutOCCASION
woe, was quickly dispelled by Mr.
Before the Gymnasium, Courtney ton, Nellie Elizabeth Titus, Arthur tending medical sohool in Cleveland
Joseph Moffat, who, as optimist, took M. Dale spoke of the fact that next
Bates Webb, Elizabeth White, Mary this year. His address is 3609 Euclid'
THE POSEY SHOP
a much more cheerful view on the sub 'to Hulings, the Gym was the most
Blanchard Wickham, Matthew Victor Avenue.
ject. He pointed out that because of popular building on the campus. He
Mr. and Mrs. Leon D. Pierson have
Wright, Jr.
its many accomplishments, the Class also mentioned the many hours of
changed their address from NewBachelor of Science
Everything in Drugs, Cameras, and
of 1924 had much to be optimistic mental gymnastics which the class
Leonore Adeline Berlin, Everett Or- burgh, N. Y., to Custer Arms Apart-Supplies—Developing and Printing.
about. It had started hundreds of had undergone there during exams.,
ments. Bronxville, N. Y. Mrs. Pierclubs and organizations in the College; especially since the abolition of tits val Black, George Franklin Bowers, son was formerly Lucile Richard, ';'!,
COLUMBIA GRAFANOLAS
Dale
Clark,
'Ralph
Alonzo
Clark,
Merit had abolished freshman rules; and honor system.
and Records.
while Mr. Pierson was a member of
rill
Ward
Doolittle,
Roscoe
C.
Dundon,
many lights had been put about the
The pilgrimage next moved to Old Robert Pierson Eaton, Richard Watson the class of 1920.
Both Phones
campus because of the activities of
912 Water Street
Bentley, where Miss Isabelle Gilmore Ellsworth, Ralph Edwin Fielding.
Mrs. Kirk Thompson (Eileen Hodgsome of its members. Mr. Moffatt
945
Market
Street.
g
spoke of the happy days spent at Ale gave
a remarkably clever and original Clyde L. Friend, Chase Richard Gage. kinson, '20) is substituting in the
speech. She spoke of the many sor- Wendell Baum Gealy, George Edward French department in the city high
gheny and likened his love for the
College to the old darky who said, „_ rows which the old building had ex- I-Tappell, Walker Kinkead, Harold Ev- school.
p erienced during its eventful history, erett Kirkpatrick, William Laurens
Frank Morrow, '19, of Cleveland, 0.,
-,
JCE111
dunno what was n , and I .11
beginning with •the sorrow it felt when Leffingwell, Howard Russell Lillie, has a position with the Brotherhood
carin' much, but it sure was good."
DR. F. F. WAELDE
Timothy Alden gave up his post as Ruth Ling, William D. McElroy, Jo- of Locomotive Engineers' Cooperative
2, • I 475 DEPARTMENT STORES
Miss Elizabeth Laffer, class prophet. first president of the College. She
DENTIST
seph Earl Moffatt. Hubert Patrick Mor- National Bank. This bank is a new
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING SHOES
next foretold the future of various then proceeded to trace the history of
' ley, Ayleen Marie Mosier, David E. departure in the banking business and
members of the class in a most orig- the structure down to the present time,
Ready to Wear.
Crawford County Trust Bldg.
Quinn, Harry H. Rice, Alice Stover i has proven to be very successful in
inal and delightful manner. The next weaving in the many disappointments
936-938 Water St., Meadvlllo, Pa.
Roach, Walter Freece Shively, Paul Cleveland and other cities. The banks
number was the Ladder Oration by and sorrows it has had, and finally, the
Howard Shultz, Theodore Anthony are started by the Brotherhoods.
Mr. Victor Wright, who enumerated regret it must feel at the coming deSiedle, William Howard Smith, Wil- There are no stockholders in the orthe symbolic nature of the different parture of the Class of 1924. Miss
lard Francis Tannehill, Charles Ewig ganization and all the earnings are
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
rungs of the miniature ladder which Gilmore stated, however, that not all
Tefft, Charles Belknap Weigel, Leslie turned back to the depositors. LeRoy
he held in his hand as he spoke. He the moods of the old building were
Peterson, '13, is connected with a simiOrin Wright.
said that the first rung of the class sorrowful, and she pointed out many
lar bank in New York City as cashier
Master of Arts
ladder was called "Opportunity." The of the more pleasant experiences
Bowman, '23; Mary in the bsind department.
Helen
Jane
Quality Our Motto • 45 :
Confections, Lunches, Cigars, Tobacco.
class has taken advantage of its op- which have taken place beneath its
Neil D. Mathews, ex-'20, 1943 East t
Alicia
Tobin,
'23,
Harold
Glenn
Ware,
portunities, and it has enabled the Col- roof. In closing, she spoke of the
42nd Street, Cleveland, Ohio, who
lege to do the same. The second rung new building program of the College '22.
Master
of
Science
acted
as Assistant Superintendent of
was called "Progress." The College and the future in store for Old Bentley.
Wilson Revis Flint, '22 ; Harriet the Public Schools of that city during
Always First with Fiat-Class Things
has made great progress during the soFrom the steps of Hulings Hall, Ar- Ruth Kirk, '23; Dale E. Thomas, '17.
the past year, recently accepted a posijourn of the present Senior Class and
den D. Mook made the final farewell
tion as Principal of the West Technieach member has progressed accordof the afternoon. He spoke of the im- JUDGE HENDERSON TELLS THE cal High School.
ingly. The third rung, he said, was
portant place held by Hulings in AlleSTORY OF LINCOLN'S
Mrs. Robert 'Wilson (Katherine DenHOME OF
"Achievement." Both the College and
gheny life and of its magnetic attracMURDER
nison Dewey, '05) recently arrived in
the Class have achieved much and
tion for some members of his class.
the United States on a hurried busihope to go on in the future making
Among the interesting anecdotes ness trip from Paris, where she has
just as great strides. The ladder was
Next to Lyceum Theatre.
241 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.
related by returning alumni is the been residing with her husband and
then turned over to the Junior Class. MISIC-LOVING
CANINE
INTERstory told by Superior Court Judge daughter. She visited her family in
whose representative, Mr. Charles
RUPTS GLEE CLUB CONCERT
John J. Henderson, '61, who was in North East, Pa., and also Mrs. C. M. 2211CMIKENIIIIIIIISIMINIOil inTIT111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111U11=4111111111111111111t11 1111111
Hammett, Jr.. made a very appropriFord's Theatre, Washington, the night Hatch, in Erie. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Thinking that he was hearing his
ate speech of acceptance.
of April 14, 1865, and saw John •have been abroad for two years. After
The final number on the program I master's voice, a fraternity clog almost Wilkes Booth shoot Abraham Lina year of study in Oxford the Wilsons
was the valedictory speech by Charles walked upon the platform of the Chap- coln. Just a few moments before
went to Paris. Last year they made a
el
during
the
concert
of
the
combined
E. Tefft. In a really masterful oration
WHERE STYLE PREDOMINATES
the assassination, Judge Henderson's trip to Egypt, including a visit to the
Mr. Tefft pointed out the fact that the Glee Clubs on Saturday evening.
companion had mentioned Booth as tomb of King Tutankhamen which
Meadville, Pa.
276 Chestnut Street
greater part of the trouble and conAccustomed to the practice of the one of the coming actors of America
gave Mr. Wilson material for a book 6
filet in the world is caused by mis- Glee Club members in the fraternity
,inmuniututh
tinnutinnntractratarmmmarttusrmirtr
I entitled "The Romance of the Nile." toossamomolearuulimiutimitilatmrtittmliiiimmaffinituttultutrrosummiiiimuilifitumunimuitt
understanding and Intolerance. He house, the dog was attracted by the
Madeline Stanford, '21, who is teach- Some other material collected on this
said that during the four years of Col-, music in the Chapel. He walked down ing at Sheffield, Pennsylvania, will
trip was put into a series of syndilege life the members of the class the aisle while a vocalist was singing teach in a vacation Bible school durcated articles which were widely pubhave learned to a degree of truth and a solo, and with ears cocked and tail
Four Double-Barreled Reason
ing the summer.
!listed in this country. "While in coltolerance. and it is the duty of every ;standing straight out, he stood as if
Mr.
Wilson
was
interested
in
JourMiss Helen Fogo, '18, of Wellsville, lege
individual to promote a spirit of open made of stone, wondering if the singer
Ohio, is to be married to F. J. Morrow n-alism. He was a member of the class
mindedness. In closing Mr. Tefft said, was his master. Still in doubt as to
of 1906.
of Beaver. Penna., on June 21.
"As we of the Class of 1924 are leav- the identity of the performer, the aniFIRST:
ing behind the pleasant memories and mal seemed to be in a quandary as to
(a) You have the advantage of the younger rate.
The rat at age 20 is about one-half that of age 40.
helpful care of our Alma Mater, it be- whether he should jump upon' the
It does not iscrease after you have started.
comes our duty in our several walks of stage or not. The incident amused the
(b) Money without health cannot buy Insurance.
life to grace her memory by spreading , audience and threatened to disrupt the
If health is yours now, capitalize it at once.
and intensifying this spirit of mutual program, but at the critical moment
SECOND:
the heroic actions of the stage manunderstanding and toleration."
(a) If you are not married, Insurance will be abager saved the day. Reaching from i
solutely necessary when you become a benedict
(b) You create an estate Immediately with the first
behind the curtain, he grabbed the
payment
dog and' pulled him out of sight. HowTHIRD:
ever, the animal was seen to be strain(a) Insurance helps you to form the habit of saving,
ing to get away from the man, who
thus strengthening your character. Thrift makes
already had his hands full with the
for success.
Paramount
Pictures
All
This
Week
' manipulation of the properties. When
(b) Insurance will make you independent In old age
when 11 out of 13 men have to live on charity.
the Glee Club again came upon the
CHARLES TEFFT IS SECOND IN stage, they smiled at the creature
FOURTH:
(a) It is a conservative investment. Insurance ComTWO YEARS TO RECEIVE
whose soul for music had almost interpanies cannot speculate, anr they are absolutely
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
rupted the performance.
7.11111111111111111/1111.11.111111111111111111111(1111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111112

R EDMOND'S

Meadville Dry Goods Company

National Market
Company

Schrubb & Horth

DUNN

Heckman's Pharmacy

ICH ELS
EAT
I IARKET

.

,

THE COZY CORNER

it

KEI— FE & DANE

Goodman & Suss Clothes

THE BOOT SHOP

.

l

Why You Should Buy LifzInsuralice

!

THIRTEEN SENIORS WIN
COMMENCEMENT HONOR

Graduation honors were announced I
at the Commencement exercises this
morning. Charles Ewig Tefft was
graduated Summa Cum 'Aside, which!
marked him as the outstanding student of his class,
Those who received the honor of !
Magna Cum Laude were: Mary CeciHa Dorworth, Edgar Lionel Gasteiger,
Ivah Cass Jennings, Katherine Kuder. '
Dorothy Albert Reed, Nellie Eiizabech
Titus.
The honor of Cum Laude was earned by Chase Gage. George Edward
'Happen, Ellen Elizabeth Laffer, Arden David 'Mock, Dorothy 'Mary Morgan, and Helen Gertrude Robinson.

"FLAMING BARRIERS"

S. G. ;.,1cNees, '09, donor of the McNees prizes, drove to Meadville from
Harrisburg for Commencement.

(b)

JACKQUELINE LOGAN
ANTONIO MORENO

All Legal Reserve Life Insurance Companies are good but
none can surpass in strength and friendly service.

The Standard Life Insurance Company of America

L. L. Doane, '84, is now an eye, car,
nose and throat specialist in Butler.
C. M. Dotterer came from his home
in Detroit, Michigan, to attend Commencement. He is employed by the
Paige Motor Company.
A. G. Curry, '16, is now superintendent of the Pittsburgh plant of the
Goodwill Industries.

safe financial Institutions.
Men in the higher walks of life favor It Every
member of the late Presiaent Harding's Cabinet
has recently advised young men to Insure while
young.

Home Office, Pittsburgh, Penna.
John C. HIII, President.

"SIREN CALL"

Hyatt M. Gribbe, Vice Pres.

Elgin A. Hill, Zoo. and Treas.
J.. D. Van Seaton, Vico Pres. and Director of Agencies.

C. S. McGAVERN

" DAUGHTER OF LUXURY "

SOB Commerce Building
ERIE, PENNA.
Manager for Northwestern P•nneytvanla.
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KALURON DISTRIBUTED ANNUAL VESPER SERVICE
Albert C. Knudson Delivers
PUS SUND A
Address to Phi Beta Kappa 1, TO STUDENTS JUNE 9 HELD ON CAMPUS
Former Professor of Bible Speaks on "Religion and the
Modern Age

al 0E11E3 Er• EtEna &Mk. u !BF FJ

A REAL PLACE TO EAT

The Washington Restaurant
274 CHESTNUT STREET

SPECIALS

COLLEGE ANNUAL SUMMARIZES ROBERT E. BROWN,'01, DELIVERe
ALLEGHENY'S ACTIVITIES
INSPIRING MESSAGE ON "EDFOR PAST YEAR
UCATION AND LIFE"

Chicken Cho
p Sue y
Oysters
Steaks
Chops
Combination Club and Chicken Sandwiches
R
Regular Dinners at 50c

"

! Surrounded by the remarkable naa-!
Proving to be of more than ordinary; ural beauty of the campus at its
merit, the Kaldron for the year 1923-' prime, a large audience listened to
1924 was distributed to the students the annual Vesper Services before
on Monday, June 9. The cover is of Bentley Hall on Sunday afternoon,
a rich dark blue leather with the seal June 15. The Reverend Robert
of the College neatly stamped In gold. Brown, D. D.. class of 1901, pastor of
The Kaldron of this year compares the 'Richmond Avenue Methodist
favorably with those of any past years Episcopal Church of Buffalo, N. V.
except insofar as the poorly focused made the address.
and ill-lighted group pictures spoil the
Although rain threatened from tl e
excellence of a few of its pages. The overhanging clouds throughout the
annual Is dedicated to Frank Asbury afternoon, one of the largest crowds
Arter, '64, donor of Arter Hall and bat has ever attended a Vesper Set . generous benefactor of the College. vice gathered on the campus in front
The book is divided into six depart- or Bentley. The acrvice was openeLl
ments. The first, headed "The Col- promptly at 4:30 by the singing or
ymns.
Mr. Chase
lege," contains pictures of the
College
twoR.
hilae,
g
buildings, one on a page, each within leader of the Men's Glee Club, led tile
an artistic blue and white border singing, while Mr. Wendell a Gealy
which sets off the photographs with played the trumpet accompaniment.
Dr. E. S. White led the congregie
exceptional effectiveness. Following

711M......1•1•111=11
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That Christianity is today facing one thought world and historic Christianity
F La El ea 0.1BEIM M MO • 1:d 0131:10E100413
Ei La
;.of the most serious crises in the his- stand in contradition to each other.
tory of the church, but that it is al- We must choose either the one or the
ready adjusting itself to the demands other. It is this situation that has
of the modern age were the conten- made acute the question as to the
tions of Professor Albert C. Knudson truth of religion.
in the annual address delivered in
Must Harmonize with Science.
Ford Memorial Chapel on Saturday "In the modern thought world there
night before the Phi Beta Kappa So- are three characteristic elements:
ciety.
empirical science, the belief in social
SUCCESSOR TO
Professor Knudson, now of Boston progress, and the socio-economic inGOODWIN & NUNN
University School of Theology, but terest. These three stand closely refrom 1902 to 1906 Professor of Eng- lated to each other, but science is the
lish Bible and Philosophy of Religion most fundamental. No system of bein Allegheny College, took for his sub- lief can in modern times hope to
ject, "Religion and the Modern Age." maintain itself that is not in substanThe address was distinguished for Ual harmony with science.
broad scholarship, sympathetic under- "Science has four great characterCorner Park and Chestnut
standing and interpretation of religion istics: it is anti-authoritarian, it is
and science, unmistakable sincerity, empirical, it is rational, and it is utiland eloquence of presentation. Presi- dtarian. It recognizes no external
dent Fred W. Hixson introduced Pro- standard of truth; it finds the sole these Is a picture of President Fred W. lion in prayer after which everyou., iie4sia+44.tafee-÷ee(fe,S+etsteafetsKafet,+e,+Seole:Sie:S.IaefeeiseAaesleeaFesa+)es+Ists#4.41.*
Hixson, together with his message. jained in singing 'Glorious Things r
fessor Knudson, who spoke in sub- tests of truth in experience, '» reaEXCLUSIVE AGENTS A G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS
liee are Spoken." Dr. W illiam .\.
a 4.
The photographs of the faculty, with
stance as follows:
son, and in utility.
The question.
a brief note about each member, ac- Elliott, Professor of Greek, introduc- St<
4.
"The particular problem with which therefore, which confronts religion is
ed the speaker of the afternoon in auet,
a
cupy the next nine pages.
we are to deal is the question as to as to whether it can disperse with an
4f
4.
ea
The second section of the book Is informal and good-humored fashion ss
the truth of religion. This is the objective authority, and Nwhether it
+
4,
et,
Dr. Brown said that he did net Nvi.ilt ::,;c
crucial question of our day. Can Chris- can justify itself 'before the bar of taken up by class pictures and writeec
tianity maintain its verity in this mod- experience, of reason and of utility." ups. The Senior section contains indi- to present a formal sermon but mere- 1,'
- ly a :ample and familiar address, tip 4
.,,,
ern scientific age? Continuing, he proceeded to prove vidual photographs of each member
on the topic of "cation
Edu
and Lie.e." 4.
"We are today standing face to face at some length that these three tasts of the graduating class. The mount
4
,:, ,<
]le took his text from the fourteen:II +
4
with one of the most serious crises in are satisfactorily met, his conclusion inns of the senior pictures are changed
es
Clothiers and Furnishers '
style from those of previous years, chapter of Paul's letter to James. eS
in
+
the history of the Christian religion. being:
ea
" He said that es
217-219 CHESTNUT ST.
f
Not since the first three or four con"Religion then meets the scientific being placed in a horizontal position "What is your life
across the top of the page instead of the one big question that young pee- ,((..,
turies of our era has Christianity faced tests of experience, reason, and utility,
•
in a vertical position as they have pie have a right to ask of the 'C'hrist - '4'
etz
so serious a situation. Then the Chris- not by submitting to them as external
been in the past. The part of the fan college is "What is' my life?", and ••
tiara faith was being transplanted from and foreign standards but by reInte,_
col- .
*
Hebraic to Gentile soil. To effect that ipreting them and incorporating them class section devoted to the three it it the duty of every Christian
under classes is much the same as in lege to help him answer it in the most! ,,
change was an extremely perilous ∎ •ithin religion itself. In a word the
soli factory manner. The college is!:
HART. SCHAFFNF-R & MARX CLOTHES, GRIFFON CLOTHES
undertaking; but it was necessary if self-evidencing power of faith has past years.
y, as,,,,,,4.,,,,. +,,,,,,f,,,
, ,. 4„,,s'ep,e+,,,,e+e„,+,:_:,,i‹,++,;:,,c,,,+.,, ,,,,,+,:,4„,+,,,:4,::,4.4.,,,,,++.,,,,,:i..*4....,:64.4.6
The third division portrays the prow- looked upon as something publicl
Christianity was to maintain itself as proved itself master of the modern
ens of Allegheny in athletics. The supported and therefore an institution _
a world religion. Today the Christian • thought world as it proved itself maswell to fit the young people for successful
I
large number of exceptionally
religion is in the process of being! ter of the ancient thought world."
taken action pictures in this section citizenship and to give to then. a de
transplanted from the mediaeval to
TechARE ALL RIGHT
make it one of the best parts of the gree of practical efficiency.
the modern thought world. And the
book. Under "Activities," the fourth nical education also has a 'big place,
change is quite as radical and as peril- Allegheny's Alumni Engaged
They're Right in Style—Right in Quality
for man must he a creator, 'must buiol.
ous as was the transplanting of Chrisdivision, the main clubs, as well as up his own world, and therefore must
Right in Price—When you buy
Multitude
of
Occupations
Unity from the Jewish to the Greek
forensics and publications receive have ,proper training. There is clan
them you're Right. $7 to $10.00
their merited notice. The fifth sec,thought world. Some think that Chrishowever,
niecle
tianity—and religion in general—canAllegheny's alumni have achieved tion, which is greatly marred by poor ger,
anicians
and of
of becoming
becoming mere
imprisoned
not he modernized without losing its success in a wide variety of occupa- photographs, gives interesting data on in the cell of earthly things and forget
distinctive character. The modern tions, as the following list shows. the social and honorary fraternities of ting the real purpose of education.
This list has been tabulated as ac- Allegheny's campus. The last section
Dr. Brown then asked, "What is the
curately as possible from the latest of the book, the feature section, is a answer which the college should
Alumni Register, printed in 1921, collection of clever snapshots, a two make?" and proceeded to point out
which contains the names of the ac- page comment on Dr. Darling as a lee- three great answers. First, he said,
tivities as given by the alumni them- turer, a page or two of classroom jokes, life is to be found in the search for
selves. For this reason a few occupa- a group of gently satirical write-ups truth. Not so much in the discovery of
MEM
tions overlap as in the case of busi- of the numerous College organizations, truth, is it found, but in the niece
FOUR
NEW
BOARD -ELECTS
ness, insurance, and real estate. Al- as well as the traditional unofficial search. The Christian College ought
BERS AT WELL ATTENDED
though these three would come under calendar which exposes things as they to impress the fact that truth is son.':MEETING
the main 'heading of business, they are.
!thing which does exist and which can
The staff, led by Theodore A. Siedle, be found. It should also open the
At the annual meeting of the Board are counted separately.
of Trustees, which was held. in the Actors, 1; agriculturists, 2; archi- worked diligently throughout the en- mind of youth and relieve it of prejte
French Club room of 'Reis Library, teats, 1; artists, 2; attorneys, 202 ; tire year In compiling the 'vast amount dice and cant. In the second place,
and which lasted from 9:30 in the authors, 1; bacteriologists, 1; bank- of data and in working out the many life is to 'be found in the 'perceptions
morning until about 5:00 in the after- ers, 4; bank examiners, 1; Boy Scouts novel features which mark the Kaldron of beauty which exist for each one of
noon, an unusually large amount of of America, Executive, 1; Brigadier of 1924 as one of conspicuous excel- us only as we perceive it. The great!
mass of people are unconscious of the
important 'business was transacted. Generals, 1; Bureau of Education of lence.
Igreat world of loveliness about them.
The morning session was largely the Phillipines, 1; Bureau of Health,
suaiusemunnniuminntnimilruntininrcultitu,1111.1111 1111 In nrtrimmirrratrmarnueruens,...........
' As we toil we shall find deeper glad-,
occupied with the docket of routine 1; business, 170; chaplains, 5; them COMMENCEMENT
ness if we have anything artistic in !
business, which included the reports fists, 20; cinematographer, 1; city enWhen
Meadville Make
!
our natures.
of the President, the Treasurer, the gineers, 1; city managers, 1; civil .
(Continued from page 1.)
i
I
Chairman of the Executive Commit- engineers, 53; coast and Geodetic
Life is also to be found in the ,1
as the grace and mercy of
tee, and the Investment Trustee. The survey',
1; collector of customs, 1; ' ,,
. achievement of goodness. We can-!I
, 1;
Go d
Itemized budget for the year 1924.25 college presidents, 4; conductors, 1; '
not moralize our educational process
Your Headquarters
was examined and approved.
contractors, 6; deans of men and wo- , In conclusion, Bishop McDowell de- es. A sharp intellect is not always a
The investments which have been men, 1; dentists, 2; Department of dared that the modern scholar 111.11S r , social asset.
No man ever did a
Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan
made with the money of the Perna:- Justice Agents, 1; Department of have the firm and unshakable faith worth-while deed who did not believe 1
nent Endowment Fund
were
review
that
Instruction, 1; dietitians, 2; dl- that the permanent things are the in goodness. The college should help,
Special by the Week
ed and discussed. Some unproductive rector of student church work, 1; worth-while things. The one deadly young people to (believe that simple
real estate, belonging to the 'College, draughtsmen, 3; druggists, 3; editors., skepticism and one that is most clang- goodness, honesty, and truth are the
J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr.
in Chicago was sold for the sum of 10; educational experimenter, 1; elec- erous to anyone going out into the. paramount goals of life. Mr. Brown l l
I LIII1111.1111131100:111.111tIl timmuctututnutinuununtemantans
$65,000, and the proceeds were added secretor
tricians, 1; engineers, 18; executive world is the doubt as to the period stated that although we may forget
to the Permanent Endowineat Ferd. secretary of the Methodist Episcopal nence of the things good and true. all the material things that we learnA report was submitted b y a corn- ' home, 1; farmers, 13; funeral direct- He explained the point effectively by ed in college but never the associa.
matte° which has been working
for ors, 1; Geologists, 1; graduate stud- the example of a bird sitting on a lions of college life.
DEALERS IN
it
six months on a policy and. program ents, 51; horticulturists, 1; hospital . , swaving twig but fearless because
Thus,' After this eloquent speaker had conof College publicity. It was ordered
eluded his message President (Fred W.
school, 1; Inspector of school libra- has wings and can fly away.
when going becomes rough and rocky
that this report be printed and din - ales
Hixson offered a benedictory 'prayer.
1,
insurance,
9;
interior
decoratDress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes
the
faith
we
have
in
Him
wilt
walked
'
tributed among the Trustees anl i
.ors, 1; Investigator for the children's over this rocking earth is the means
friends of the College.
ALUMNI LUNCHEON
(aid society, 1; Italian army captains, by which we may fly away to a safe'
The trustees ordered that the $100,- 1
L1, journalists, 3; judges, 19; librari- '
1
000 in stocks, given to the College bY
Continued from page 1.)
ans, 7; livery, 1; manufacturers, 4 haven
in time of danger.
;
Mr. Frank A. After for the building
Instead of announcing his text at "Fifty Years of Allegheny." President
Major of the Medical Corps, 1; Medithe beginning of the address, Bishop Fred W. Hixs-on concluded the proof a Freshman dormitory, be held uncal Inspector of the U. S. Navy, 1;
MacDowell brought it in with mucn.
tit the stock market is more favor! gram with a resume of the commenceMedical students, 12; merchants, 5;
force and gentle persuasion at the !gram
able. The Executive Committee was
season.
microscopists,
1;
milk
specialists,
1;
1-Lis inspiration was
conclusion.
empowered to sell the stocks at a fay ,. uld_imissionaries and missionary work,
I
The
marked success of the luncheon
ID
drawn from the words of Henry Van,
orable time, and to commence
13; musicians, 2; nurses, 2; orchard- Dyke which he quoted:
was due primarily to Miss Edith Rowing then.
!
,fists, 1; Patent Office, 1; physicians,
jey, '05, who was chairman of the GenThe plans for the new central heat- . 73; postmasters, 2; poultry raisers, 1; - To think with consideration simply,'
! oral Committee, as well as secretary
Ing plant were reviewed and approv- professors, 379;
land trasurer of the Alumni Association
prosecuting attor- To love thy fellowmen sincerely,
ed; and the Executive Committee was
neys, 1; publishers, 2; real estate To act from the highest motive purely, during the past year. The Decoraa
directed to proceed to constructio.
and investment, 17; research physi To act in the sight of God righteously." ,tions Committee was composed of
TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST
Immediately.
cists, 1; salesmen, 4; school princlMaster's degrees w e r e confer- ! Charles A. Bollinger, '23, chairman,
The Board elected four hew truspies, 18; social workers, 8; State Di red upon six graduate studenteIM. Helen Thomas, '14, Nellie McQuistees to the Permanent Board. Each
rector of the Department of Educa- and five chosen candidates received:1ton. '23, Mary Bond, '08, Josette Denof the four were Alumni Trustees. HUBBARD & PFEIFER
tion, 1; State Highway Department, honorary degree:. Prizes and honors'nI8, '08, Alicia Tobin, '23, and J. E.
They are as follows . Miss Ida M. TarState Military Commission, 1; were announced, and, after a few re • ! Larson, '23.
bell, and Mr. Will N. Ridger, 'both of 2;
State school inspector, 1; Student at marks by 'President Fred W. lidxson, Mrs. Fannie Mittan and Miss Edith
New York City, Mr. A. A. Culbertsca
the School of Hygiene and Health, 1; Bishop McDowell concluded the hilt:- Rowley formed the Dinner Committee.!
who is at present Secretary of the
Superintendents of Charity Homes, 1;
with a Karl A. Miller, '08, was in charge of :
'
Board, and Mr. J. R. Mills of Cleve
Superiratendent of Netherlandsilndia dreg
Commencement
the Welcome Committee. The Execushortninth
benediction.
'
land. It was decided not to el-. c c
District, 1;
Text
Book
Writer,
1;
tive Committee was made up of Karl
more than four new members at this
latiller, chairman, Edith Rowley, C. W.
meeting because the Board was not translator, 1; United States Weather
Bureau, 1; Veterinaries, 1; war cor•
Gill,
'07, and Mrs. C. M. Hatch, '01.
ina-,
ACKNOWLELIGEME.11
I
ready to make a full list of nom
tions. However, at the next meeting, respondents, 1; Y. M. C. A. secreta-'
DON'T SWEAR
The editor wishes to express his
s-hich will be held in Pittsburgh, next ries, 6; Y. W. C. A. secretaries, 2.
Mrs. Addison C. Wahl (Erma RodIT SOUNDS LIKE ? ? ?
gratitude to John M. Pratt, Edgar gers, '03), President of the Cleveland
January, more will the elected to fill
FANCY GROCERIES
Mr, Hugh Wells, '13, head of the Dehne, Alfred Palmer, Edwin Schru- League of Women Voters, is also one
vacancies.
TIRE TROUBLE I I
This meeting was very well attend- Credit Men's Adjustment Bureau of era, and all the other members of (the of the hostesses at the Republican
802 Park Avenue
Gawne Bros. Tire Shop
ed, there being thirty-two members Cleveland, spoke recently at a meeting staff whose faithful work made this Convention, being stationed at the
Local 329
Bell 207
Call 37W
present. lof the Akron City Club. edition possible.
Hollenden Hotel.
942 Market St

RIGHT STYLES

RIGHT PRICES

RIGHT WORKMANSHIP

Furniture, Rugs, Lace Curtains
LAMPS, CHINA

• H.

NUNN

Independent Dry Goods Company

,

.4.

SMITH BROTHERS

BROWNELL'S MEN'S SI-10Es

In

BROWNELL SHOE CO. ..

Meadville, Pa.

P. B. GRAHAM

TRUSTEES TRANSACT

Style Headquarters
SOCIETY BRAND
SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts

Mendel's
in

THE SAEGERTOWN INN

TFIE QUALITY SHOE SHOP

ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR

A. C. YEAGER

:

:

227 Chestnut Street

WETHERBY STUDIO
257 CHESTNUT STREET

Lafayette Barber Shop

f

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty

HOME-MADE BIT TER SWEETS
Par Excellence

BURCH'S : 276 Chestnut St.
Miller & Derfus
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Zocicty llew$

M. L. JUDD, '25, NAMED
!BLUE AND GOLD ENJOYS
ATHLETIC PROSPERITY
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN
I

PHI KAPPA PSI TO CELEBRATE derson, Dunn, Drown, Williams, Yost,'
Gamble, Boyd, Avery, Goodnough, COLLEGE SUPPORTS SIX VARSITY HOMER BLISS, '2.5, RE-ELECTED TO
COMMENCEMENT BY BANLEAD TRACK TEAM — GLEN
Hammond, Morgan, and Mills.
TEAMS DURING YEAR OF
QUET TONIGHT
1923-1924

Pennsylvania Bet a Chapter of Pal
Kappa Psi will hold. its annual ban
quet at the chapter house this es enJug at six o'clocic. Ben R. Beisel.
former member of the faculty, now
doing graduate work at Cornell, is to
be toastmaster.

JONES, TRACK MANAGER

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA TO HOLD
ALUMNAE BANQUET

PARK YOUR

FOUNTAIN PENS
With Us for Repairs
We do all repair work promptly and satisfactorily. Pencils also repaired.
We sell Waterman, Conklin, Swan, Parker and Dun
Pens---the five best made.

At a recent meeting of the basketAllegheny College's athletic season
THE COLLEGE
officially closed when the tennis team trail team, M. Lawrence Judd, '25, was
The annual banquet of Kappa Kappa
SERVICE STORE
played its last match a few weeks named captain of the 1925 quintet. AlGamma will be held tonight at the
1MMIUSIMittUMMIUMWM
though Judd played his first regular TOMITIIIMMI11111111111111.4111111W111111011111101.11.111111.1111410MUMUMI111111
ago.
Hotel Oakland. A number of out-ofSix varsity teams represented the season with the varsity this year, he
town alumnae will attend. Mrs. W. C.
1 11111i1111111111111111 11111 11111111111111111111111 11111 11111111111111M11 1191 11IVIIIIIIIIIiii
College
in the past season. Three of has developed into a skillful center,
Carpenter will act as toastmistress.
and
was
a
consistent
star
throughout
them were in so-called major sports,
PHI GAMMA DELTA PLANS FOR The following toasts will be made:
namely, football, basketball, and the past season. Judd iskprobably the
"Our
Hopes,"
Marian
Bradford;
"Our
SIXTY-FOURTH CONVIVIUM ,
best all-round athlete one Hill. His
Accomplishments," Helen Hatch; "To track. The other three were in minor election was a popular one among the
activities,
cross
country,
swimming
Phi Gamma Della will hold its sea the Chapter," Helen Culp Spencer;
ty-fourth annual Alumni banquet at "To the Alumnae," Ruth Ling; "To the and tennis. In these half dozen classes, student body.
The Athletic Board of Control has
four of the teams enjoyed successful
the house tonight. A total attend- Future," Virginia Debolt.
seasons. Incidentally these were the named Harold Carleton, '25, as basketance of at least eighty is expected, S.
GABARDINE TOPCOATS
aggregations that were active in the ball manager and Karl Riemer, '26, as
G. McNees, '09, will act as toastmastALPHA CHI OMEGA TO DINE AT
er. The speakers will be Judge Johns
fall and winter. The spring efforts, his assistant. Carleton was assistant
SAEGERTOWN
All sizes, at $19.50
J. Henderson, 62, Bishop McDowell,
track and tennis, brought forth only manager last season. The new method
of managerial competition brought
Dr. iC. A. Darling, and Ralph Dentm. I The annual Alpha Chi Omega ban- mediocre results.
ler,
quet will be held tonight at Saegertown
The varsity football team's work is forth good results in this year's race.
Inn. The speakers of the evening are: apparently too well known to require The competition was unusually close,
ALL WOOL and CRAVANETTED
DELTA TAU DELTA PLANS ALUM- Toastmistresses, Miss Coral McMillen special mention. Under the tutelage but Riemer showed the best record IIIIIM11111•111=11111.11118111111111=IIIIIIIIIMINI
TOPCOATS
and
was
elected
assistant
manager.
NI BANQUET
and Miss Mae Graham who will speak of Coach Herb McCracken, seven out
Homer
Bliss,
'25,
was
re-elected
capThis evening Alpha Chapter of Del- for the alumni, and Miss Elizabeth of eight games were won by an outfit I
Makes Them All Double Value,
tain of the track team. Bliss is the
ta Tau Delta holds its annual Alumni Ellis, '27, who will speak for the Ac- that perhaps has never been equalled
holder
of
the
college
record
in
the
two
for strength in the annals of Alle-,
Priced $19.75, $21.75 and $24.70
Banquet at the Chapter house. Among tive Chapter.
The out-of-town guests are: The gheny. Unquestionably the team was, mile event, both indoors and outdoors.
the alumni who returned for the
Reports have it that Bliss intends to
event are: Col. Lewis Walker, James Mesdames John Bookley, Thadius Ev- the strongest that represented any of
QUALITY AND
enter another school next year. If the
A. Wakefield, E. P. ,Cullum C. S. ans, Bolland, Sherman, and the Misses the smaller colleges in the state and
report is true, another captain will
SERVICE FIRST
SMART STYLE COLLAR-ATTACHED
Stetson, C. D. Baker, L. A. Schaffer. Gertrude Houser, Lucile Leffingwell, perhaps in the entire East. West Virhave to be elected.
A. D. Nichols, F. McClure, W. M. Elouise Fink, Gladys Brunner, Kather- ginia's powerful eleven administered ,
SHIRTS
Glenn C. Jones, '25, will be track
Jones, A. I. Davenport, J. W C. Mc- ine Simmons, Flora Tremouth, Louise the only defeat, while Thiel,-University
In all sizes,
Kee, A. L. Bender, G. D. Leberman. Root, Ruth Titus, Dorothy Mussler, of Rochester, Grove City, Geneva, manager for next season. Jones has
Corner North and N. Main Streets
June ShrIers, and Georgia Roberts. , Westminster, St. Bonaventure, and worked hard as assistant manager and
H. H. Leherman, and V. L. Wise.
Price $1.50 to $5.00
Bucknell were vanquished. In five of has earned the managership. His asALUMNI RETURN FOR PHI DELTA ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ANNUAL the eight games, the opposition was - sistant has not yet been named.
THETA BANQUET
unable to score on the Blue and Gold., - Fred Parnell, '26, will lead the footBANQUET TO BE HELD TONIGHT
The cross country team put out by ball eleven on the field, while William
Pennsylvania Delta Chapter of Phi
Kappa Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Coach
Randolph Faries was also one Dale, '25, will be manager, and Ben
Delta Theta will hold its annual ban- Delta will hold its annual alumnae
Stright, '26, his assistant.
quet this evening at the Chaster' banquet this evening at the Lafayette of the best in the history of Allegheny.
Tilie,
Alfred
won
a
dual
meet,
and
so
house. Among the alumni alio re- Hotel. The following alumni will be
913 WATER STREET
turned for the occasion are: S. S. present: Mrs. Calvin, Mrs. Kapp, Mrs. did Pitt and Tech in a triangular clash,
Oakes, W. A. Brownell, E. F. Phillips Hill, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. McCoy, Mrs. but these opponents all were in a posiW. J. Wilkenson, W. A. Womer, J. A. Southworth, and the Misses Whitfield, tion to bid for the championship of the
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1
Bortz, 0. J. Graham, T. A. Thomas. Hamilton, Rowley, McQuiston, Robin- Middle Atlantic States. The victory
over
Thiel
showed
that
Captain
Bliss's,
Meadville, Pa.
936 Market St.
M. J. Lick, G. E. Egstrom, W. H. son, Reynolds, Cooley, Reed, McPratt, S. L. Maxwell, M. G. IShryock, Knight, Rhodes, Dennis, Hammerton, men had real strength, and proved
them to be the the best of the smaller
J. W. Hazen, J. L. Ross, J. 'C. nix- Smith, Mumford, and Peters.
SCHEDULE HELD UP BY BAD
colleges.
Chartered 1887
son, W. A. Elliott, C. F. 'Ross, and
WEATHER — INTERESTING
Coach Dick Baker's basketball team
S. S. Swartley.
GAMES ARE PLAYED
MEADVILLE, PENN'A.
SIGMA TAU SIGMA TO HOLD
won 11 out o' 18 games. Most of the
SPRING BANQUET
Lee Hess Barnes, Director.
defeats were caused by exceptionally , Playing
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON TO HOLD
consistently good ball
Sigma Tau Sigma will hold its an- formidable opponents such as Penn throughout the entire schedule, the
FRATERNITY BANQUET
Both Phones 44
ALL BRANCHES OF
nual spring banquet Monday evening, State, Pitt, and Grove City. The lat- Sigma Alpha Epsilon team came
MUSIC TAUGHT
Sigma Alpha IDpsilon will hold its
June 16, at the Hotel Conneaut. The ter college was vanquished at Grove through 'with a clean slate in the InterFraternity banquet this eyening, J1111J
following alumnae will attend: The City in a game that upset all the calcu- fraternity Baseball League. Bad weathStudents May Register at Any Time
16, at the house. Among the alumni
Misses Dorothy Schank, Nancy Gra- lations of the prophets who had pre- er conditions held up the schedule
We Transfer Baggage
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
woo exspect to recur • • ham, Clara Weller, Anna Redmond, dicted a victory for the Crimson. Most somewhat, the playing of three games
H. Miller, Dr. E. B. .McLain, J. Ward,
Headquarters — Lafayette Hotel
Kathryn Robins, April Baker, Janet of Allegheny's natural rivals were a day being necessary during the last
E. B. Williams, and John Gibson.
Beedy, Sarah Wagner, and Dorothy turned back during the course of the two weeks of the season. A handsome
winter. With Captain Ross, Captain- loving-cup, symbolic of the baseball
Drake.
ALPHA CHI RHO HOLDS COM
BASE BALL EQUIPMENT
elect Judd, McClurg, Wolfe, and others championship, has been awarded to
MENCEMENT BANQUET
AND UNIFORMS
available
for
next
year,
prospects
for
CLASSICAL CLUB CHOOSES OFFIthe winners, while the individual memthe coming season seem bright.
Phi Iota Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho
CERS AND NEW MEMBERS
bers of the team were given watch CHARMING CURLS FOR BOBBED HEADS
hold its annual commencement ban.,
The swimmers enjoyed a good year, fobs by Veith's Sons Clothing ComAn Electric Curling Iron at home
Officers and new members were winninng over Thiel twice and defeatquet and reunion Saturday evening at
saves expensive hair dressing
"Everything for Every Game"
pany.
the Episcopal Par:ah 'House. Among elected at the last meeting of the ing the University of Buffalo and Oil
MEADVILLE ELECTRIC SUPPLY
The
schedule,
as
first
arranged,
was
the alumni who returned for the event Classical Club held last Monday after- City Y. M. C. A. The University of
COMPANY
completed, except for four games. The
were George S. Craig, North Washing-, noon in Bentley Hall. Mr. Edwin J. Pittsburgh registered the sole victory
Meadville, Pa.
Sigs had one game left to play, but 900 A Water St.
ton, Pa.; Earle N. Hubbard, 'Coxaes- Schruers was elected Chairman of the over Vic Wright's natators. With
their
lead
was
a
commanding
one,
and
961 WATER ST.
ey, N. Y.; H. M. Bail, Conneaut, O.; Executive Committee, Miss Frances such a record to boast of, the swimthe playing of that contest would have
Robert L. 'Spears, iWilitinsburg, Pa.: Stoolfer was chosen as Secretary- mers, too, have a legitimate claim to
SHOE
REPAIRING
had
no
effect
on
the
final
standing.
Albert H. Quay, Woodlawn, Pa.; Al- Treasurer, and Mr. Robert L. Leeper the district laurels.
The Non-fraternity team and the Delta
OF THE BETTER CLASS
fred R. Hurst, Cincinnati; F. F. Het- is to be the Member-at-Large.
The track team suffered the most I Tau Delta aggregation were the chief
THE REXALL STORE
ner, Greensburg; T. E. G. Greenlund,
Students who take advanced work in unfortunate season 'in several years
STYLE QUALITY SERVICE
rivals of the winners, the game beWarren; T. L. Johnston, !Salamanca. the Departments of Greek or Latin are However, some consolation may be ofDrugs and Toilet Articles
tween the former team and the Sigs
N. Y.; H. J. Dunmire, Pittsburgh; eligible to membership. The follow- fered when it can be pointed out that
Kodaks, Moore Fountain Pens
being easily the best of the season. It
R. C. M. Blodgett, Fredonia, N. Y.; ing were elected: The Misses Bing- the opposition was unusually severe.
Liggett's and Johnston's Candies
was scheduled as only a seven-inning
H. G. (Cummings, Erie; S. E. Davies, ham, Bordwell, Davis, King, Peebles,
Carnegie Tech and Alfred won from contest, but the full nine innings had
Oil City; Charles Wimmer, Mead: 'Swift, and Messrs. Avey, Barber, HenFOR BETTER PENS and PENCILS
Coach Hammett's proteges, while the to be played before the winner could
'dile; R. A. Theuret, Meadville; Paul rietta, A. A. Jones, and Moultrie.
TRY
University of Rochester furnished the be decided. The final score was 6-5,
A. Webb, Meadville; C. A. Bollinger,
single success for the local athletes.
in
favor
of
the
Sigs.
This
game
pracYOUR PHOTOGRAPH
Meadville; R. V. 'Sheldon, Erie; and PROFESSOR EMIG ENTERTAINS
Allegheny's tennis season was con- tically cinched the cup.
BY MUNTZ
F. G. Henke, Meadville.
KAPPA PHI KAPPA
JEWELERS
spicuously unsuccessful due largely to
Phi Iota of Alpha Chi Rho announces
MUNTZ STUDIO - 248 Chestnut St,
967 Water Street
I Kappa Phi Kappa, honorary edu- the fact that most of the players were
the Initiation of Ralph E. Wright,
cational fraternity, held the last meet- Inexperienced in intercollegiate corn- Voting For Alumni Trustees
Frank H. Schutte, and George A. Falpetition. Thiel was the Blue and To Close Wednesday Noon 1111111111111111111111U11111111111111111M1111I111111111111111lifill 111 1 1111111111111111111111 1
t • ing of the year at the home of Prolon, all of the class of i 9 27 ,
lessor Arthur S. Emig on North Main Gold's only victim.
day afternoon, June 1 ,1.
Street, Tuesday evening, June 3.
In summary, 'it might be said that
QUALITY—SERVICE—PRICE
ALTERATION FOR
Polls for the election of two alumni
BETA UPSILON TO HAVE ANNUAL After the business meeting the eve- the athletic year was a marked, sucLADIES
AND
MEN
members
of
the
Board
of
Trustees
will
ning was spent in entertainment. Each cess in spite of the reverses suffered
DINNER
AGENTS for WHITMANS CANDY
CLEANING, PRESSING AND
of the members had a lady friend as a in track and tennis. The outlook for remain open until noon Wednesday,
REPAIRING
The Beta Upsilon banquet will be guest. Refreshments were served.
next year is generally bright. Veteran June 18. More than 500 (ballots have
Also for
held at the fraternity house this evmen are available in all branches of already been cast by mail and several = 899 Park Ave.
Local 414 W.
WOOLWORTH'S and YARDLEY'S
ening. The alumni returning are: F.
COACH HAMMETT ADDRESSES
activity and even in our worst lines hundred' more by returning alumni.
g111111111411111111111111.111111111111U1111111111111111J11111111111111UMMIMM 111111111111111111111
Amster, A. W. Beattie, G. It BushThe
three
candidates
for
the
two
KIWANIANS
HIGH CLASS TOILET
this year there 19 considerable hope
yager, J. F. Bernard, W. L. Bailey,
open places on the Board are Miss Ida
for a better record in 1924-25.
SPECIALTIES
G. R. D. Braun, E. N. Emery, E. B. I "The United States is on the way
Tarbell, '80, of New York City, Mr.
Distributors
of
,
to
surpass
ancient
Greece
in
the
interEaton, la Greenwood, R. H. Kelley,
, John A. Gibson, '91, of Butler, Pa., and
MOORE'S ICE CREAM
RED SEAL PENNSYLVANIA
R. C. Limber, C. T. Little, D. W. est taken in recreational athletics."
Mr. Sterling G. McNees, '09, of HarrisGASLINE MOTOR OILS
SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES
Marsh, B. B. Mack, J. H. Mitchell, J. This was the belief that Professor
burg, Pa. The first two are at present
Also
B. Proper, F. E. Smith, G. H. 'Seig- Hammett expressed in an address beNIGHT LUNCHES—AT
members of the Board and are running
VEEDOL and MOBIL OILS
fore
the
Meadville
Kiwanis
Club
at
worth, R. H. Weaver, and H. E.
for re-election.
Cor.
North
Main
and
North
Sta.
their regular Monday luncheon on
Youngs.
Elections are made by ballot, and
Opposite Hulings Hall
June 9. Speaking on the subject of
all alumni who have been out of ColPHI ALPHA KAPPA TO HOLD AN- "How to Keep Fit Through Recrea- HARD HITTING FRESHMEN CLOUT lege more than one year are permitted
WATCHES
tion," Mr. Hammett held the attention
NUAL ALUMNI-SENIOR BANWAY TO 11-10 VICTORY
to vote. Nominations are made by any
of his hearers to his presentation of
QUET
F. B. TRACE
ten graduates who inform the secrethe various ways in which athletic
Immediately
following
the
Movingtary
of
the
Association
of
their
desire
Phi Alpha Kappa will hold its an- games can bring rest and relaxation to
Largest Selection in Crawford Co. Distributing Agency for all Popular
Up Day exercises in Chapel, the Fresh-I to nominate some particular person.
nual Alumni-Senior Banquet this ev- the business or professional man.
NEWSPAPERS AND
men avenged their treatment of the Official ballots bearing the names of
ening at the chapter house. The folMAGAZINES
Coach Hammett praised particularly preceding hour when their baseball all nominees are mailed to every memlowing alumni will be present: DonLafayette Block
the value of the competitive athletics team administered a beating to the i ber of the Association by the first of
ald Thompson, Reverend Blasdell,
of the English and Americans. Recog- Sophs by a score of 11-10. The game May and must be returned before
Reverend 'Harold McCurdy, Maurice
nition of this fact, he pointed out, has was a see-saw affair, replete with
Wednesday of Commencement week.
Seasons May Come and
Brevort, Marion Russell, I. B. Elstap,
produced since the war a widespread heavy hitting. Birchard, a Frosh, and The ballots are officially counted by a
Seasons May Go But We
Samuel Sparks, Rey P. McGarrah,
interest throughout Europe in the Smith, a Sophomore, were on the committee consisting of an alumnus,
Home of Good
Remain to Serve College
Ralph Powell, F. Moore, M. Henley,
games of these countries.
mounds for their respective nines, and a trustee, and a faculty member.
Students with nigh -Class
J. B. Frank, and Merle (Nason.
Shoes
both pitched fairly good ball, although
Merchandise at Low Prices.
Dr. C. T. Miles, ex-'88, of Salem, 0., hit hard at times. The Sophs jumped
Robert Blasdell, '16, missionary from
KAPPA ALPHA THETA TO HAVE
229 Chestnut Street.
died suddenly in the lobby of the Hotel on Birchard for three runs in the 'first India, now on leave of absence, has
ALUMNAE BANQUET
Winton, Cleveland, on May 15. He was inning, but the Frosh came right back been the guest of the Reverend L. E.
The alumnae banquet of Kappa Al- attending a medical convention at the with a big rally and six runs in the Elbe', of Conneaut Lake.. He was
pha Theta will he held tonight at time and was taken ill without warn- second inning. Front then on, the lead present for the commencement proPRINTING, ENGRAVING, LOOSE
Saegertown Inn. The following Alum- ing. Dr. Miles was a graduate of West- changed hands several times, and it ' gram. Mr. Blasdell has been doing
LEAFS
nae will attend: Mrs. J. M. Crabbs, ern Reserve Medical School, and was was not until the final inning that hits work at the Boston Theological School
FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING
And Stationery In Bulk.
Mrs. L. A. Marsh, Mrs. Alice Hawkey, well known as a competent physician by Rhodes and Yengst won the game for his S. T. B. degree. He pr
I
and the Misses Robinson, Bates, Hen- in this part of the state.
944 Market Street
for the first-year men.
Opposite Lyceum.
1 248 Chestnut St.
I Sunday at Conneautrille.
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LAME CONGREGATION HEARS
PRESIDENT FRED. W. 111XSON

President Hixson Entertainsv
Trustees, Alumni and Friends
At Reception in Cochran Hall

511:451.5,,P641:451EORTM.51541I4r,81-i eio•fri

FIvE HONORARY DEGREES
CONFERRED BY COLLEGE

8451111ciritaifil11481,54051630151, 1101:B 111F85104.1 410:151P

ATTENTION, STUDENTS !

B
■

,
4

The Reuter Repair Shop, now located at 935
Market Street, has removed to the Reuter Block,
cor. North and North Main Sts., at which place we
will be able to take care of all your shoe wantsAlso carry a complete line of all your shoe wants
and a complete line of the Famous Jung Arch
Braces. These braces absolutely guaranteed to re-

51

On Saturday evening, according to
1 the custom of previous years, the AUTHOR AND MINISTERS RECEIVE RECOGNITION FOR
President's reception was held in
CAREERS OF SERVICE
Cochran
[Hall
at
9:15.
This
function
Masterful Baccalaureate Sermon Contains Good Coonra
is one of the outstanding social events
By vote of the Board of Trustees of
of
the
year
in
Meadville,
and
was
atsel For Graduating Class
' tended by a large number of invited the College, five honorary degrees were
guests from tots n. The recep Lion m- conferred at the [Commencement ExerWith his usual sincere eloquence est he was also lazy. lie was tmsymmediately followed the Phi Beta cises in Ford Memorial Chapel this
and geuuine human sympathy Presi- pathetic; he was unkind to his wife
Kappa address, which was held in morning. The degrees included one
3
dent Fred W. ,Hixson preached the and children; he was self-centered - 11
Doctor of Literature, and four Doctors
Ford
Memorial Chapel.
annual baccalaureate sermon to the all his life, with the result that the
of
Divinity.
5.;
President and Mrs. Fred W. Hixson,
graduating class in the Stone !Church , beauty of honesty itself wasted away
lieve weak ankles which cause all other foot ailments
Burton J. Hendricks, of New vorle
and
President
and
Mrs.
Arthur
W.
yesterday morning, Stme 15, before a, in his life. You could scarce look upCity, received the degree of Doctor
EDW. REUTER
large congregation of alumni, stud- on it all. And If you saw it, instea 1 Thompson of the Board of Trustees of Literature. Mr. 'Hendricks receiv-1
and
Dr.
Albert
C.
Knudson,
who
deents and friends of the College. Some of appearing for the beautiful thing it
•:1 ,1E
Fyi .1'4 ;BM EMI
ea his bachelor's degree from Yale
SAM CaLl 1:1E1 Eimariimilii100rBiBFBMiagairil510ftl
El
time before the faculty and members is, it had become hard and hideous livered the Phi Beta Kappa address, University in 1895, and his A. M.
4e4+4,44ellareletS+41--4t.,-+SS
40,',ekak+I'At*+SS44:eVai<efelAse'lre+a%+=e+4
of the graduating class were ready to 'because it stood alone and was antic- received the guests, among whom were from the same institution In 1897. 4,
1.
move in the formal academic proces- ' companied by any other virtues. So alumni, members of the Board of He is well known in Eastern newspa , +
4S
Trustees,
and
the
Seniors,
as
special
.
.‘.
it
is
witn
the
Virtue
of
temperam...sion, almost every available seat in
per and magazine circles, having forThe large auditorium of the church If a man determines to be only a guests.
merly been editor of the New Have.),
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE
temperate
man,
you
will
see
men
turn+
e's
Lord's
orchestra,
of
Meadville,
furwas occupied.
Morning News. [At present he is e !
At tho time set for the beginning ing away in disgust from him as he nished music for the occasion, and staff writer for McClure's Magazin':
of the service the faculty and seniors, attempts to hold alone this one soli- the Hall was beautifully decorated with
•
and associate editor of World's Work.
BOTH PHONES
*
attired in caps and gowns, marched tary virtue unaccompanied and un- flowers. Refreshments were served in Among his works are "'The Age of
(.1.#4.*+#+#4.*ft;=+#4.>",-,+,;k+*+**V.',..1.=;;:+=',;(.1. ,;(=4*--',W,',,+#+#.Kt+ 1,3,.**4.4**-441,-*
into the iehurch to a processional surrounded [by generosity, kindness, both the large and the private dining Business," "The Life and Letters of
hymn. Following the singing of a industry, self-sacrifice, and a galaxy rooms.
Walter Hines Page," and "The Vichymn and the repetition of the Apos- of other virtues. Being alone, Venttory at Sea." This last volume woa
tles' Creed, Reverend H. H. Hough, peranee itself becomes hideous and You must not trust to the storing in
the Pulitzer prize of $2000 as the best
pastor of the [Stone Church, led the the power of it is lost Ike/ the man your memory of a theory you have
book published on United States Hiswho honestly undertakes to hold it learned about God, or the memory of
congregation in prayer.
tory in 1920.
Hardware, Stoves. Paints and Oils
President Hixsou took the text et fast.
a conception you once had of God • i Degrees of Doctor of Divinity -were
"All men are congratulating you tohis sermon from Revelations 3:11.
The adequate God is a fact, a presence, conferred upon the Reverend Burr t
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning
"Hold that fast which thou hast that ' day on the treasure 'which you hold and an experience in your life. You
no man take thy crown." The ser- II at this golden hour. Your hest frienas , will hold fast to God by keeping up McKnight, 'pastor of the [Mifflin Avemon follows in part, but no bale i are hoping for you that you may hold your acquaintance with God. You will nue M. E. Church of Wilkinsburg, a
247 CHESTNUT ST.
BOTH PHONES 63
words can do justice to the address. fast all that you now have that you not hold fast to God by means of theo- graduate of W. & J., and Boston UniOnly those who heard it can appreci- ' may not lose the crown which is now ries which you might hear about God. versity School of Theology; the Rev.
ate the sincerity and fervor of the yours. Part there is not one of your Rather than feeling yourself an atom Archer 'Russell Elliott, pastor of the
M. E. 'Church of Youngstown. and a
treasures now in your holding which
speaker.
on the outer fringe of the stupendous eraduate of Allegheny, class of 1991,
can be kept and protected except by
The Baccalaureate Sermon.
cosmic order you will feel yourself a and of Drew Theological Seminary;
POPULAR PRICED
"This is impressive advice. We are its increase. The time will permit son of God, not knowing fully what
the Rev. David Roy Graham, pastor
introduced to an atmosphere of super- refetence to only two or three.
you shall be, but sustained in a great of the M. E. Church of Vandergrift,
"Your attitude toward the measure
seriousness. We can see a man
confidence that, ultimately seeing Him Pa., also a graduate of Allegheny, 2 20 Chestnut Street
MEADVILLE, PA,
thrusting valuables into a safe •where of learning which you possess is even face to face, you will be like Him.
class of 1899; and the Rev. Gavin
more
important
than
that
learning
i:they may be kept intact; or we may
"You may have found God a steady- Morton Walker, pastor of the First
see a garrison anticipating attack, eelf. You cannot preserve your learning power in your student life. He Baptist Church, of Meadville. 'Rev.
ing
as
you
will
preserve
your
diplcma
makdng secure the defenses and
has satisfied the necessities of your Walker did his college work in ScotOrpheum Banjos, Victor Records,
swinging the artillery into position. when it is framed and put up on the
intellect, but you will come upon an land and Canada and received the deOr here is a student laboriously com- wall of your room. Only by adding
Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos
ever increasing urge for God as life gree of Bachelor of Divinity from
mitting to memory pages of a lesson to what ytu have now can you keep
Crozer
Theological
'Seminary.
goes
on
with
you.
You
will
come
upon
to make sure that he may hold it fast. what you have now.
"The volumes in your library must days when evil will seem to be sweep"But there is a yet better way to
! frig all before it. You will be put into
bold fast what one has than the [us- not be limited to the texts which you
the fiery furnace of temptation. The
have
studied
in
College.
You
must
be
ual method of defense. The servant
who for fear of the decrease of his a discriminating reader of great impulse to snatch at a quick and unmoney hid it in the ground that at books. Yowl library 'must be an ex- fair advantage will be all but irreWater Street
his lord's return he might be able to parading kingdom of the mind. Your sistable within you. Business, politics,
social
stress
will
call
for
a
strength
friends
must
(become
your
comrades
restore exactly what he had received
from him, fell into condemnation for in the upward journey of the spirit. which is not in you nor about you. CONCERT IN CHAPEL MARKS OPhis method of preserving his Lord's For four years you have made pro- Flesh and sense, expediency, will
ENING OF COMMENCEMENT
t.
L'S
money. He came under censure for gress in your intellectual life some- promise that if you will fall down and
FESTIVITIES
WHITE I
not having protected his capital by what on account of the mechanical worship them the kingdoms will be
urge which has been upon you. Here- yours. In this great crisis nothing
increasing it.
We Specialize In
Last Friday night the 1924 Com"The allies sought to hold fast Par- : after the bell will not ring the hour but the conscious presence of the gra- mencement festivities were opened
ICE CREAM AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
is through many months of attack by for you, the professor will not to cious God with you can steady and in the Ford Memorial Chapel by the
COLD MEATS, BAKED GOODS
defensive methods, with the ultimate waiting for you to report. You m=ist help you. But in the pavilion of His combined Glee Clubs of the [College.
results always uncertain, but when be custodian of your own intellectual , living presence there will be quiet and Sixty of the most talented members
PHARMACISTS
and
the lines of defense [became lines of fortunes and you must keep what you calm confidence. I entreat you to keep of the clubs rendered a [pleasing prohave
by
increasing
it.
Any
man
Woo
His counsels and to hold fast to Him
offense and when the allies began to
FANCY GROCERIES
gram and were well received by an
hold fast Paris by marching upon takes himself out into life content to by taking Him into your every day audience of students, alumni and visDUNHILL'S BRUYERE
Both Phones
Berlin, then and only then was Cie hold his own and to keep what he has and duty.
itors.
PIPES
will
loso
even
that
which
he
bath.
It
safety of Paris assured. The sure ;t
"Yonder on the hill, silhouetted
Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin St.
It was the last Glee Club concert
way to hold Paris was to make a is everlastingly true that unto him against the December sky, is a spreadof
the
year,
and
its
success
speaks
Former Red Cross
that bath shall be given and from him ing rugged oak. Its great bare arms
drive upon Berlin.
well for the proficiency and efforts of
that
bath
not
shall
be
taken
even
the:
Pharmacy
reach and strain outward in every di"The best way to hold fast a given
its members as well as for the unrection. The summer laughter of its tiring devotion of the director, Proinheritance of money is to invest Pe which he seemeth to have.
"Hold fast your veneration for great form is now winter sighing as
to put it to work. If a man should
fessor Lee Hess Barnes
inherit the old hone farm with in- things which have great value. This the winds blow through its empty top. ; The first number presented was a
Jewelers
Opticians
i
reverence
is
even
more
characteristic
etructions to hold it fast, he would
Where is the verdure and 'the beauty College Medley by the 'Men's Glee
GET
not undertake to hold it precisely as iof a college man than is his sys- , which all summer long graced its Club. A duet, "The +Passage Bird's
it was when he received it. He would tematized knowledge. In the presence head? Let these bare branches be Farewell" was then sung by Mr. E.
WHAT YOU WANT,
not think that holding it fast means of things of great worth a college clothed again with glorious green. Let H. Hartzell and 'Mr. T. S. Baker.
WHEN YOU WANT IT,
keeping all the buildings, all the fenc- man's nature calls upon him to bow the warm life blood again pump life This number was followed' by the first
IN THE WAY YOU WANT IT,
es, all the trees just as they were. down. Nothing more certainly marks Into its every part. All its vast en- act of "The Japanese Girl" sung by
Exclusive
"If a young eagle is to hold fast the superior man. Your own enthu- ginry is still there beneath its bark. the Girl's Glee [Club.
Tailoring
the ability to fly across the canyon siasm and reverence for law and or- Yet all winter long it stands dumb and
The
audience
was
next
entertaiaed
CHESTNUT STREET
to its nest in the crags, it must make der and for our institutions can be laughterless.' Then comes spring. The
certain its power to fly that short sustained only by increasing under- sun pours its warmth again into its by a piano monologue 'by Mr. \Vole
Local 667
distance by stretching its wings In standing of our own social and polit- branches. Soft, warm rains soak in its and a reading, "Romeo and Juliet,"
GROCERIES
by
Miss
Marion
Bradford.
The
secical
heredity.
flight ever and aeon the full length
fibrous ancnorage In the ground.
AND MEATS
FOOT HOSPITAL
"The very nature of college life is to Warm winds caress its discouraged ond act of "The Japanese Girl," also
of the canyon and ever ana anon must
sung
by
the
Girl's
Glee
Club,
was
as
Orthopeadic Laboratory
soar into the clouds. If a [man is to cultivate in men a supreme care for and forlorn head. The heavens have
912
Park
Avenue
be assured that he shall have ability things of worth. You best know their their way with the tree and soon it well received as the first act.
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"The Blizzard," and "The Sword of
FREE DELIVERY
to walk to and fro from his office dai- worth by understanding something of throbs with life in its every part.
882 Diamond Park
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ly he must make certain to walk over their cost. No people can so well me- Fresh glory sits upon it. The grand- Ferrara," were again found to be the Bell 86
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the hills and valleys cf the counta- diate between things of worth and the eur of a living tree is restored to it.
way
in
which
they
were
given
by
the
coarse,
angered
world
as
you
can
do.
side. Only the long journey of [miles
Great squadrons of birds voyage out
can make sure the lesser journey of This sense or worth can be kept alive of the sky to sing in its branches. Mons Glee Club showed the amount
of practice that has been put on them.
916 Water Street
and strong only by increasing it.
blocks.
Eager children come to play beneath
Mr. Balker sang two solos, "The
"The best way to hold fast the mul"Hold fast your friendships or they its shade. The heavens have given it
Meadville's Only Master Cleaner
tiplication table is not to rely on i will be come only acquaintances, then the power to take hold upon life and Winding Road," by Spross, and "I
Local 144
repealing it every morning befcre vanishing memories. You can hold be a tree, and to enter into its glory Love Life," by Mana-Zucca. He and Bell 271-W
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Mr.
Hartzell,
who
sang
"The
Blind
breakfast, but by employing it in use• a friendship only by increasing it. of being a tree.
Plowman," by Clarke, and a "Gypsy
ful applications to Ibusiness necessi There is nothing more certainly true
"It is a parable of the life of man. Love Song," by DeKoven are leaving
ties. The best way to hold fast knowl- than if you cast the bread of friend- Aloof from God, he is but a poor reedge of the Constitution is not by corn ship upon the waters it will return to minder of manhood. The power to this year, and their talent will be serCandlesticks, Vases all colors
iously missed by the club in the fumitting it to memory, but by study of multitudes of friends.
live, to grow and to enter into man- ture.
five hundred years of the history of
"Hold fast to your Christian faith hood's estate is not within himself.
MISS LORD'S SHOP
The Men's Club then sang the
cur civic and 'political institutions.
that no man take your crown. This is He cannot lift himself into manhood.
Saegertown, Pa.
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"Song
of
'Marching
Men,"
'by
Hadley,:
The one -way of holding fast will your chief possession. God is our su- The enginry of his mind can not lift
and
the
performance
was
brought
to
make of a man a miser but not a preme desire and God is our supreme
him into the summer time of experi- a close by the combined clubs who J. A. Rupert E. C. Shryock M. V. Boyd
master, a niggardly but not thrifty possession. Our civilization owes its
ence. Always it will be with him only sang "Near the Vale" and "Alma Maman, The one way of holding fast , excellence to the nourishing strength
DENTISTS
dismal winter. But when the life of ter 'Beatissima" amidst the applause
will make of a man a pedant but not of the Christian religion. Men and
God touches his mind and heart and of the audience.
a schelar, the Keeper of an intellectu- women of strong personal faith in God
New First National Bank
energizes him, when the conscious exThis has been a successful year for
al museum but not a thinker.
laid the foundation of our institutions. perience of the - presence of the help- the Glee Clubs, and it is hoped tha
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"All that may be said of holding
"How are you to hold fast to God, ing God sweeps triumphantly into his talent will be found next year to re- ,
fast by increase with reference to your supreme possession. Well, how
"Say
It
With
Flowers
"
life, old things pass away, and, behold, place those who are leaving so that
money and learning may also be said do you hold fast to your mother? You
all things are become new. Winter the success may be repeated. I r-al
of holding fast in the realm of the hold her fast in your heart. You have
is turned into summer, despair and
eooral and spiritual life. One of the talked with her; you have allowed her
fear are turned into radiant assurance.
Captain James M. Miller, '13, of the
mottoes of your College is, "Add to to speak to you all along the years.
"Young men and women, I bid you U. S. Army Medical Corps, will leave
"HOME OF SWEETS"
your faith virtue, ana to virtue know- You prize the gifts received from her
God Speed as you go out from the New York on July 12 for two years'
ledge, and to knowledge, and to tem hands; you Joy in the slight tokens
Bell Phone 446-R
College, and commend you to the care service in the Philippine Islands. Cap- 215 Chestnut St.
perance patience." The fact is, you of love which you have been able to
of God. You may look to Him tain Miller will be accompanied by his
simply cannot hold one virtue in the give her. You never can be mean and
IF YOUR HEALTH
wherever your path may take you. wife and by his son, Charles M. MilDoes Your Club tiso-solitude of its own excellence. The low for the thought of her. If only
is not what it should be, visit
He will never fail you. T-Told fast to ler, HI. The party will go by way of
MOTHER HUBBARD'S BAKED
best way to hold fast to your faith is her eyes could be upon you, you could
God by increasing from day to day [the Panama Canal. They will visit
GOODS?
to add virtue and knowledge and brave any pain, be courageous in any
DRS.
GRIFFITHS
AND
MIZNER
your knowledge of Him. May the God Captain Miller's father, Dr. Charles M.
If You Want tne Best—You Should
temperance. You may have known a defeat, and could triumph over any
CHIROPRACTORS
of our fathers and the God whom the Miller, '85, at his home in Pittsburgh,
man who took great pains to be an temptation.
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"More than eleven years of practice"
College
seeks
to
exalt
be
with
every
for
a
few
weeks
preceding
their
dehonest man. But while he was bon-I "Just so you must hold fast to God.
one of you always."
parture.
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